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This study examined principals’ perspectives on the professional development
process and its outcomes. Principals are in the best position to ensure a connection
between research-based best practices and what actually happens in the classroom, but
there is little research on how principals actually select professional development for their
staff in the field. This study was conducted in a Midwestern state using data gathered
from public elementary school principals in the form of a survey. The sample included all
K-5 and K-8 elementary principals on record with the state department of education, with
242 principals responding. It examined how much control principals have over the
professional development provided for their staff, how principals identify the
professional development needs of their teachers, what types of professional development
opportunities they put in place, and how satisfied they are with the outcomes. The
relationships between these factors were also investigated, holding constant the
socioeconomic, geographic, and financial characteristics of the districts and buildings in
which the principals served.
Results indicated that self-reported influences on satisfaction, funds available for
professional development, and principals’ perceived control over the process are the
strongest predictors of principal satisfaction with professional development outcomes.

Additionally, the factors of time and money were reported as having a similar and
sometimes greater influence on principals’ professional development choices than other
research-based considerations known to correlate with student achievement gains.
Finally, respondents expressed the highest satisfaction with the professional development
opportunities over which they had the most control, although one in four opportunities
were still provided/controlled by others outside the school building (e.g., regional and
district central office). Recommendations for practitioners and future research are
offered.
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CHAPTER I
OVERVIEW OF STUDY
It is often said that the definition of insanity is to repeat the same action over and
over expecting a different result. Unfortunately, this practice has become all too common
in the bureaucratic structure of the K-12 public education system. Attempts to break with
this pattern and create meaningful systemic change have been inconsistent and often
isolated (Blankstein, 2004). From the perspective of a practicing educator, this seems to
be particularly true in the area of professional development. Most educators are all too
familiar with large group non-interactive presentations designed to provide training on a
new initiative, perhaps not even relevant to the practitioner’s grade level or content area.
Yet the importance of high quality professional development is intuitively clear to those
involved in K-12 education. Teachers and administrators recognize professional
development as a powerful tool to help educators meet the needs of their students given
high standards and even higher stakes accountability. Despite the emphasis now placed
on professional development by state and local educational organizations, relatively little
is known about how to design and implement professional development that consistently
has a direct impact on teachers’ professional practices and subsequently student
achievement (St. John, Manset-Williamson, Chung, & Michael, 2005). Even less is
known about how elementary principals are currently choosing the content and delivery
of professional development for their staff members.
Background
Professional development in some form is necessary for any professional who
wants to keep current with advances in their field and to improve their skills. From the
educator’s perspective, professional development takes on increased significance because
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they experience curriculum and pedagogy as both learner and teacher. No Child Left
Behind (NCLB) acknowledged the importance and defined activities that are formally
considered professional development in Section 9101 (34) of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act as reauthorized by the NCLB Act of 2002. These included 15
different activities, most notably those that; are aligned with curricula, are an integral part
of school-wide and district-wide educational improvement plans, are high quality,
sustained, intensive, and classroom-focused in order to have a positive and lasting impact
on classroom instruction and the teacher's performance in the classroom, and are not oneday or short-term workshops or conferences (NCLB, 2002). In 2008, the National Staff
Development Council, a public non-profit, developed proposed amendments to that
definition including an overarching definition of professional development as “a
comprehensive, sustained, and intensive approach to improving teachers’ and principals’
effectiveness in raising student achievement” ("Key Points in Learning Forward's
Definition of Professional Development," 2010). This definition ties professional
development directly to student achievement and specifically includes principals as well
as teachers in the process. Many methods of providing professional development are
further defined in these proposed amendments, with the focus on a research based
selection methodology and a constant connection to student achievement. This definition
is broader in terms of the methods that may be used to deliver professional development
but at the same time much narrower in its definition of the expected outcome.
As the change in how professional development is defined reflects, legislation
since the enactment of NCLB in 2002 has brought accountability for student achievement
to bear on individual teachers, as well as their districts, schools and administrators in an
unprecedented fashion (Peterson & West, 2003). High-quality professional development
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has long been regarded as a means to improve student outcomes. Moreover, its
acknowledged importance to administrators as a way to move staff towards researchbased best practices now drives many school improvement efforts (Reeves, 2010). Yet,
while building administrators are accountable for their students’ achievement, they may
not be the primary decision makers regarding the professional development opportunities
their staff receives. Professional development offerings may be guided by district or
intermediate school district (ISD) initiatives, including what opportunities are available
inexpensively, as well as through staff choice (Choy, Chen, & Bugarin, 2006).
Professional development may still be one-size-fits-all, even for the diverse staff
members represented in elementary buildings who deal with vastly different
developmental stages. Professional development should be guided by areas of need
identified in the school improvement plan specific to each grade level and/or content area
(Danielson, 2007), but many barriers can get in the way.
Statement of Problem
Professional development in the field of education is a rapidly evolving concept in
terms of both its processes and its outcomes (Danielson, 2002). However, professional
development is still often viewed or treated as short sessions set for particular days and
times rather than an ongoing process. Many districts and schools do provide professional
development of a high quality (as indicated by staff evaluations), but they fail to provide
ongoing support (VanTassel-Baska, Quek, & Feng, 2007). This failure is indicated not
just by a lack of positive impact on student achievement, but also by the evaluation of
staff involved in such professional development in longitudinal studies (St. John et al.,
2005). This suggests that districts and schools might do well to follow up on their
professional development sessions with further sessions and collaborative learning
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groups. Data collection in the form of staff surveys and classroom walk-throughs might
better determine if the information imparted at the professional development sessions is
being applied. Yet such follow-up efforts can be hampered by the very real issue of time
management for building administrators. Administrators may have little time in their days
to move past required evaluations, and into more of an instructional mentoring role.
There is also a need for a more consistent definition of what constitutes good
professional development in education. Many argue that quality professional
development is that which has a positive impact on student achievement and school
reform (St. John et al., 2005). Others place more emphasis on the staff evaluations of
their professional development experiences (Engstrom & Danielson, 2006; Mandeville &
Rivers, 1991). To provide professional development that will allow staff to make the best
use of student achievement data and new instructional practices, both student
achievement data and staff feedback must be given significant consideration. In essence,
professional development must be differentiated for both the needs of the teacher and of
their particular class of students. Differentiated instruction is considered a foundation of
quality classroom teaching, yet it is seldom practiced where professional development of
staff is concerned (Pollock, 2007). Indeed, on-line delivery of professional development
and on-line professional learning communities, a natural extension of more traditional
long standing distance learning options, show significant promise in allowing districts
and schools to provide affordable differentiated professional development and support to
teaching staff (Lawless & Pelligrino, 2007; Miller, Smith, & Tilstone, 1998).
Further research is also needed to adequately determine the relationship between
the content and delivery types of professional development and student achievement.
Although a relationship has been shown between teachers’ positive perceptions of their
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professional development experiences and student achievement (Mandeville & Rivers,
1991), there is little research to support that quality professional development, defined by
means other than the perception of participating staff, has a significant impact on student
achievement. This suggests the need for further research into how quality professional
development can be identified and replicated, to insure that professional development
offered to staff will indeed benefit student achievement. Additionally, staff perceptions of
the quality of professional development offerings merit further research. Finally, staff
needs, as indicated by their teacher evaluations and reflected in the teacher evaluation
model utilized by their district (e.g., Danielson Framework), should be given further
consideration in future research.
It is often difficult to isolate the exact impact that professional development has
on student achievement and the ability of teachers to implement and sustain new
instructional techniques. However, some types of professional development, such as
teacher collaboration, have been linked to higher student achievement (Goddard,
Goddard, & Tschannen-Moran, 2007). Goddard et al. (2007) drew the data for their study
from students and teachers in a large urban school district located in the Midwestern
United States. Survey data were drawn from a sample of 47 elementary schools with 452
teachers and 2,536 fourth-grade students. Results indicated that fourth-grade students
have higher achievement in mathematics and reading when they attend schools
characterized by higher levels of teacher collaboration for school improvement. This
suggests that teachers may be effective implementers of their own professional
development.
How well staff members are learning new material can have a significant impact
on how well their students are learning their material. One study involving the evaluation
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of a program for middle school mathematics and science teachers revealed that blended
learning of staff and students through an online professional development program had
significant potential as a professional development tool (Owston, Sinclair, & Wideman,
2008). Other programs utilizing a differentiated online delivery of professional
development to teaching staff in the areas of technology and special education also
indicated a positive correlation between this type of professional development and staff
learning, as well as student achievement (Miller et al., 1998; Lawless & Pellegrino,
2007).
The resources to follow through and sustain professional development are another
issue that impact the ability of professional development programs to positively enhance
student achievement. In order for professional development to effect long term sustained
changes in teacher practice, it must be sustained and embedded in the professional
community of the teachers involved (Curry, 2008). Curry’s (2008) study investigated the
practices of six school-based oral inquiry groups known as Critical Friends Groups
(CFGs), which were selected as cases of mature professional communities. Twenty-five
teachers and administrators participated as informants. Findings demonstrated the
particular consequences of the nature and quality of teacher learning and school
improvement created by design choices. CFGs enhanced teachers’ collegial relationships,
their awareness of research-based practices and reforms, their school-wide knowledge,
and their capacity to undertake instructional improvement. However, these professional
communities offered only a partial combination of supports for teacher professional
development as they exerted minimal influence on teachers’ pedagogical content
knowledge (Curry, 2008). This suggests that, in general, professional learning
communities would benefit from regular and systematic principal or facilitator led
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reflections to identify how their collaborative practices might better advance their goal of
improving teacher practice to increase student achievement. The practice of professional
learning communities is a significant component of PD. However, it is important to be
aware of the potential negatives and the importance of careful monitoring of the
composition and structure of the learning communities by those directly involved in
determining the direction of building and/or program reform, such as building and district
administrators and curriculum/content coaches. Just as a classroom instructor may
carefully place students in learning groups to maximize the learning of each individual
member, so might building administrators, curriculum coaches, or professional
development coordinators determine the best groups to maximize staff learning through
cooperative research and practice (Speck & Knipe, 2005).
The importance of providing effective professional development, to promote best
teaching practices, and thus improve student achievement, has taken on a different type
of urgency in light of new accountability mandates. Legislation in many states has linked
student achievement to teacher and principal performance evaluations (Marzano & Toth,
2013), giving both teachers and administrators greater reason to insure that time spent in
professional development sessions produces results. Despite this, little previous research
exists regarding the factors that influence elementary principals’ selection of professional
development, in actual practice, for their instructional staff members.
Research Questions
Given the current heightened emphasis on educational accountability and student
achievement outcomes, as well as the resulting legislation and mandates created to hold
schools accountable, how principals provide professional development for their teachers
informed the following research questions:
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1. How much control do elementary principals have over the professional
development (PD) their staff members receive?
2. What factors influence the PD opportunities elementary principals select for their
staff?
3. What types of PD opportunities are put in place by elementary principals and how
frequently?
4. To what extent are elementary principals satisfied with the outcomes of the PD
opportunities provided to their teachers and what factors influence that
satisfaction?
5. To what extent does the level of principal control over PD, the factors that impact
the selection of PD opportunities, and the types of PD opportunities implemented
predict principal’s satisfaction with PD opportunities?
6. What are the greatest frustrations of principals regarding their role in the PD
process, and how has their role changed over the past few years?
Conceptual Framework
Numerous factors influence how principals currently identify the professional
development needs of their staff (Marzano, Frontier, & Livingston, 2011), as well as their
satisfaction with the outcomes and processes. These factors include predominantly static
characteristics of districts and schools, such as funding, location, and SES as well as
more fluid factors, such as student achievement, staffing variables, and district/ISD
structure. The relationship between these factors influences the types of professional
development offered, and principals’ satisfaction with the professional development
process and outcomes as illustrated in Figure 1.
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The box on the far left outlines school/district characteristics that may impact
professional development choices. These characteristics, such as size, ratio of faculty to
administrators, population density and composition, and various funding issues are
typically well outside the control of most building administrators, sometimes
overshadowing the other variables that administrators might have a degree of control over
(Gimbel, Lopez, & Greer, 2011). These characteristics have a major impact on the
resources available to principals seeking to plan professional development for their staff.

School/District Characteristics
 Building & Class Size
 Ratio of Administrators to Faculty
 Rural, Urban, Suburban
 SES of District
 State Foundation Grant Amount

Types of PD Offered & Delivery Methods
 Large Group Seminars/Speakers
 Professional Learning Community (PLC)
 Non-facilitated Team Time
 Group Data Analysis to facilitate MultiTiered Systems of Support (MTSS) or
Response to Intervention (RTI)
 Online Delivery
 Instructional Learning Cycles (ILC)
 Single Session Delivery

Factors Impacting Needs Identification
 Student Achievement Data
 New Building and/or District Wide
Initiatives
 Teachers’ Knowledge & Skills
 Teachers Preferred Mode of Delivery
 Evaluations of Previous PD Sessions and
Needs Assessments
 Central Office Mandate or Pressure
 School Improvement Process
 Recommendations of Colleagues
 Contractual Considerations
 Available Funding
 Principal’s Personal Expertise
 Planning and Implementation Time

Elementary Principal
Satisfaction with Outcomes & Process
 Effectiveness of Delivery Method
 PD is a Building Level Decision
 Staff can Adapt PD for their Needs
 Achievement Goals are Met
 Instructional Practices are Impacted
 Student Achievement is impacted
 Teachers Report Satisfaction
 Stakeholders Report Satisfaction

Figure 1. Elementary principals’ satisfaction with the outcomes and process of professional
development given the context of high stakes accountability for student achievement.
The bottom center box outlines those factors impacting needs identification that
building principals must take into consideration (Blankstein, 2004). These factors are
influenced by the characteristics of the school and district, but their identification is more
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within the building principal’s control. Many of these factors, such as student
achievement data, classroom observation with outcome-based evaluations, and the school
improvement process, are also mandated considerations as a result of new accountability
standards. Others are factors an instructional leader is responsible for becoming familiar
with, such as curricular changes, teachers’ knowledge and skills, and district or ISD
recommendations and policies.
The top center box outlines the types of PD offered to teaching staff and some of
the methods of delivery available for these types. These both influence, and are
influenced by, the factors impacting needs identification. These types of PD are
sometimes determined by ease of delivery and economics, as in the case of single session
delivery of seminars and speakers, or team time, but they may also be based on learning
theory, as with professional learning communities and embedded delivery (Fermanich,
2002). Additionally, they may be impacted more by the larger organization’s needs than
by the needs of individual teachers or school buildings (Desimone, Porter, Birman, Garet,
& Yoon, 2002). In a study based on a national probability sample of district professional
development coordinators in districts that received federal funding from the Eisenhower
Professional Development Program, it was found that some management/implementation
strategies, such as aligning professional development to standards and assessments,
continuous improvement efforts, and teacher involvement in planning, are associated
with the provision of higher quality professional development for teachers. This provides
a link between policies and strategies of support, implementation, and the quality of
professional development (Desimone et al., 2002)
The far right box outlines elements that can be rated in terms of principals’
satisfaction with PD outcomes and processes. These elements are influenced by all of the
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factors and characteristics listed in the boxes to the left, as well as the relationships
between them (Smith & Rowley, 2005). Determining the degree of influence each of
these factors have on satisfaction with PD outcomes may shed light on those factors that
most influence how principals plan for staff development.
With all of these different influences impacting how principals provide
professional development opportunities for their staff, the processes they use to prioritize
needs and overcome obstacles could be key to their satisfaction with the outcomes. In
many cases, financial and staffing resources are limited, and it is critical they are directed
at clearly defined needs (Kesson & Henderson, 2010). A better understanding of how
principals make these choices, and how this is related to their satisfaction with the
outcomes, can better inform future practice in this area.
The influences presented in Figure 1 exist in a political and social climate where
principals are held increasingly accountable for the academic achievement of their
students; therefore, it follows that principals must also hold themselves accountable for
the quality of their teaching staff. They also work in an environment where the buy in of
stakeholders (e.g., parents, students, staff, and community members) is essential and
often even mandated as a part of school improvement plans. The pressures of this
accountability are best understood using Senge’s Systems Thinking model of interacting
Shifting the Burden Archetype (Senge, 2000). Figure 2 was constructed using Senge’s
archetypes to illustrate the forces acting on principals’ decision making processes.
The interacting shifting the burden archetype, illustrated in Figure 2, most
accurately represents the relationships between the various systemic forces that principals
must deal with when they are deciding how to meet the PD needs of their staff members.
As illustrated, the problems of low student achievement/high student achievement gap
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and teachers’ lack of skills and knowledge to employ best practices are acerbated by the
symptomatic solutions of mandates holding teachers and principals accountable for
student achievement and mandates requiring PD.

Figure 2. Interaction of shifting the burden archetype on PD (as created by
Moore, 2015).

Symptomatic solutions are a “quick fix” in response to a problem. Poor student
achievement and teachers need for skills and knowledge to employ best practices are the
problems in this case and the “quick fix” comes in the form of accountability mandates
and required professional development. The “quick fix” is easily identified by
stakeholders and represents action taken to solve the problem in an easily identified way.
It may even have some positive effect on the problem. However, a “quick fix” more
likely serves to mask the actual problem by responding to its symptoms rather than
source and possibly even creating side effects that make a long term solution even more
difficult to achieve. Low student achievement and poorly trained teachers are often cited
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by the public as the biggest problems in education today when in fact they are symptoms
of deeper problems. Failure of school principals to correctly identify the problem when it
is obscured by disturbing symptoms wastes time and resources. In Figure 2, the shared
side effect of minimal improvement in student achievement is at the heart of stakeholder
dissatisfaction and is also magnified by the symptomatic solutions. The side effects of
“quick fix” easily documented PD and fear/dis-satisfaction among stakeholders divert
attention away from a long term solution.
Finally, the fundamental shared solution of high quality ongoing and embedded
PD for teachers and principals becomes more difficult to attain as attention and resources
continue to be diverted by the symptomatic solutions. Administrators are in a position to
interpret the structural archetypes present in their organizations to enable their own
problem solving efforts by empowering their teams with this knowledge (Senge, 2000),
combining traditional achievement and best educational practice with functional politics.
Acknowledging these systemic relationships and more carefully evaluating the reasons
behind why they chose particular PD could allow principals to make greater strides
towards truly successful PD programs that lead to higher quality teaching, increased
student achievement, and a decrease in the achievement gap.
Methodology Overview
Based on the topic and content of this study, a quantitative approach was used.
This study was conducted in a Midwestern state using data gathered from public
elementary school principals in the form of a survey. The sample included all K-5 and K8 elementary principals on record with the state department of education. This study
examined how much control principals have over the PD provided for their staff, how
principals identified the professional development needs of their teachers, what types of
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professional development opportunities they put in place, and how satisfied they were
with the outcomes. The relationships between these factors were also investigated.
Answers to these questions were related to the socioeconomic, geographic, and financial
characteristics of the districts and buildings in which the principals served during the
2014-2015 school year.
Chapter I Summary
Professional development is acknowledged as a critical component to improving
student achievement (Goddard et al., 2007). There are many different types of
professional development and their quality varies significantly. Successful professional
development is difficult to identify based on content and delivery alone. Resources to
implement and then follow through and sustain professional development are often
limited and thus need to be carefully allocated. The political climate surrounding
educational reform can obscure the source of problems and make long term solutions
difficult to identify and implement (Senge, 2000). Given these challenges, more research
is needed to examine ways in which elementary principals select professional
development for instructional staff and their satisfaction with professional development
outcomes.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
“The two oldest professions are said to be prostitution and teaching. Sometimes,
in our darker moments, we may think they have a great deal in common” (Payne, 1975, p.
61). There is little dispute over what is the world’s oldest profession. Teaching, however,
is one of several put forward for the title of second oldest, and shares a constant struggle
to dignify the professional identity of its practitioners (Payne, 1975). Although the act
and concept of teaching has been an essential part of all societies since historical records
first emerged, teaching as a professional career, particularly below the preparatory or
college level, is a relatively new concept. In the American system of public education,
teaching has been fraught with the same struggles to justify its existence as a profession
and remain relevant from is earliest efforts, as illustrated in the forward to a 1919 teacher
preparation text book:
The history of education as an introductory subject for students in normal schools
and colleges has recently received much criticism, largely because it has, as
usually written and taught, had so little relation to present-day problems in
education, and because it has failed to "function," to use a common expression, in
orienting the prospective teacher. (Cubberley, 1919, p. xii)
Clearly the struggle to be regarded as professionals, and to in fact exist as professionals
educated in a common language and skills set, has been going on for a very long time.
To better understand the role of professional development in education today, a
review of its history in the teaching profession and its context in the ongoing evolution of
mandated high stakes accountability, is helpful. This chapter begins with a brief history
of professional development and the emergence of teaching as a true profession. Next
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current research regarding best practices in professional development will be reviewed.
Best practices are examined in the context of data informed decision-making, the school
improvement process, and the teacher evaluation process. The relationship between
student achievement and professional development is explored using Guskey and Sparks’
model of the Relationship Between Professional Development and Improvements in
Student Learning and Guskey’s Five Critical Levels of Professional Development
Evaluation (Guskey, 2000). Requirements impacting professional development specific
to the state in this study, such as mandated times for new and tenured teachers, specified
content, and connections to teacher evaluation will also be investigated. Finally, research
on the role played by building principals in identifying teachers’ needs for professional
development based on a connection to the evaluation process is addressed. The chapter
concludes with a summary of the literature and conclusions drawn.
Teachers as Education Professionals
In many professions, the individual’s learning is typically thought to be their own
responsibility, undertaken to enhance the collective profession as a whole. However, in
education, teacher learning typically takes place within the context of the organization,
rather than the entire teaching profession as a collective (Randi & Zeichner, 2004). The
current emphasis on accountability for student performance has been a driving factor in
school reform, and this emphasis has subsequently extended a long history of externally
driven staff development agendas (Borko, Elliot, & Uchiyama, 2002). Typically, staff
development is delivered to meet an emerging need, such as changing curriculum,
implementation of new district initiatives (e.g., positive behavioral supports, response to
intervention structures), or training in educational technology. Often these types of
professional development sessions are simply training sessions on “nuts and bolts” issues
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and leave little time for more substantial learning. Randi and Zeichner (2004) argued that
this type of approach, focusing more on what teachers need to learn rather than how they
could best learn it, constrains teachers’ opportunities to take responsibility for their own
learning, and subsequently grow the knowledge base of the profession as a whole.
On a somewhat philosophical level, there is debate about whether or not teaching
is in truth a profession. This debate recognizes a distinction between an organizational
performance-oriented work force and a learning-oriented workforce (Randi & Zeichner,
2004). On the surface, it would seem that teaching would be about as learning-oriented as
it gets; however, high stakes accountability has caused teaching to move more toward a
performance oriented environment where learning opportunities are provided for work’s
sake. This is in contrast to the ideal that most educators would hold for their own
students, wherein work is accomplished for learning’s sake. Ingersoll (2004) addressed
this contrast when examining what he identified as four myths about America’s teacher
quality problem: (1) overly restrictive occupational entry, (2) severe teacher shortages,
(3) too many underqualified teachers, and (4) a lack of workplace control and
accountability. This assertion, that these are indeed myths, is based on the theory that
“fully understanding issues of teacher quality requires examining the character of the
teaching occupation and the social and organizational contexts in which teachers work”
(Ingersoll, 2004, p. 3). In those contexts, these myths can all be linked to a common rootthe stature and standing of the teaching occupation.
In America, elementary and secondary school teaching has been largely perceived
as semi-skilled work since the development of the public school system.
What the work of elementary and secondary teachers lacks is not complexity but
occupational legitimacy and prestige-leading sociologists to categorize teaching
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as a semi-profession (Etzioni, 1969; Lortie, 1969; Simpson, 1985). Although the
work is relatively complex, the technical base of teaching does not appear to go
beyond what the public thinks it knows. In other words, regardless of the reality,
the public does not view teaching as equally skilled, sophisticated, intellectually
difficult, or advanced work in comparison with the traditional professions.
(Ingersol, 2004, p. 26)
In short, most of the adult population of the United States possess the same basic
knowledge and skills sets in terms of content as their children’s teachers, but the higher
level skills needed to successfully deliver that content are largely overlooked by the
general public. At the same time, organizations often do not devote time and resources
towards these higher level skills, even though these skills facilitate mastery of content.
Despite these misconceptions, there is a growing movement in the educational
community to address the skills needed to be an effective teacher beyond knowledge of
content. The four domains in Danielson’s (2007) framework for professional practice: (1)
planning and preparation, (2) the classroom environment, (3) instruction, and (4)
professional responsibilities, provide insight into just how complex and diverse an
effective teacher’s skill set needs to be. These and other analyses of the actual art of
teaching are guiding a more in-depth study of best practices within the profession of
teaching.
Indeed, over the past several decades, an emphasis on establishing what the best
professional practices for educators are has been growing. Although the goal-oriented
attention on student achievement might not be the best focus for sustained growth of the
body of professional knowledge held by teachers, it cannot be ignored. Schools must
maintain emphasis on student achievement and the practices that promote it (Schmoker,
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2006). In the last decade of the twentieth century, standards-based reform was the focus
of educators trying to establish the best practices that would enhance student achievement
(Fullan, 2005). With the start of the twenty-first century, the emphasis has shifted to the
process that produces the product. School improvement is regarded as itself a process that
engages educators at multiple levels in identifying the best practices of the process (Hale,
2011).
One particularly significant aspect of this change in the school improvement
process is the manner in which educators are engaged. Quality school improvement is
now acknowledged to be structured in a manner that gives individual educators a much
greater say in the process (Reeves, 2010). This is a significant step towards empowering
teachers and building leaders as professionals. It is also more in line with adult learning
theories. Adults bring their life experiences to bear on new learning, and they do best
when they control what is learned (Butler, 1989).
The concept of teacher-guided professional development has been receiving more
and more attention as individual educators’ formal accountability for their students’
achievement increases. As school improvement has become a more collaborative process,
the teacher’s role in establishing their own professional needs has increased as well. It is
accepted that differentiated instruction is best practice for students, so it follows that this
also applies to teachers (VanTassel-Baska et al., 2007). Kesson and Henderson (2010)
explored professional development practices in education and argued for a
reconceptualization of professional development inspired by the democratic philosophy
of John Dewey. They assert that to escape the current management paradigm, a
differentiated and disciplined approach to professional development must be adopted to
support continuing education throughout a teacher’s career.
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Although most educational practice in the United States still functions within a
“standardized management paradigm with its focus on the problem of test performances
and its solution of scripted or prescribed curriculum and instruction enforced by state
accountability mandates” (Kesson & Henderson, 2010, p. 215), the acknowledged best
practice for the school improvement process is pulling away from this toward a focus on
the process of learning for both teacher and student (Reeves, 2006). With this comes a
greater role for individual teachers in their own professional growth and as contributors
to the profession as a whole. Ideally this will result in a more differentiated and
disciplined approach to professional development that will support teachers’ continuing
education throughout their careers (Kesson & Henderson, 2010).
Factors Influencing Professional Development
Many factors, in addition to knowledge of best professional practices and
curriculum reform, can potentially influence staff professional development
opportunities. Unfortunately, many of these factors may dictate the extent to which best
practices can drive professional development decisions rather than the reverse. Building
principals must work with what they have. External factors, such as contractual issues,
district policies, and state and federal mandates, are often brought to bear on the
professional development process. The potential that professional development has to
transform practice is well recognized, and as such, there are many attempts to influence it
in the interest of student achievement. School and district characteristics, the choice of
professional development types and delivery methods, the factors impacting student
needs identification and the role the building administrator plays in the professional
development process can also have an impact on professional development practices and
their outcomes.
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School District Characteristics
School districts can vary greatly, even within a relatively limited geographic area.
These variations have significant impact on teachers, their students, and the
administrators charged with ensuring the success of both teachers and students.
Characteristics such as funding, socioeconomic status, rural or urban composition,
building and class size, and ratio of administrators to other faculty members all can
impact how principals are able to provide professional development to their staff.
Therefore, these characteristics may also impact their perspectives on the professional
development offered and their satisfaction with its outcomes.
Funding has been a controversial issue in public education for years. The United
States Constitution does not mandate public education and thus the responsibility to
provide public education has been taken on by each individual state. Subsequently, each
state handles the funding of their K-12 educational system differently. According to
National Education Association’s 2015 Rankings and Estimates Report, the U.S. average
per student revenue for public elementary and secondary schools in 2013-14 fall
enrollment was $12,357. The state with the highest per student expenditures was
Vermont ($25,479), and Nevada ($7,520) had the lowest per student expenditures.
Michigan ranked 44nd ($9,992). Certainly this has a profound impact on the types, if not
quality, of services provided to students at these different funding levels. Another
significant issue is the distribution of funding, 20 states (including Michigan) have
regressive funding systems, providing high-poverty districts with less state and local
revenue than low-poverty districts (Baker, Sciarra, & Farrie, 2010). This means that
funding varies for individual schools and districts within each state. Although funding is
only one of many factors that may influence student achievement, it is significant to note
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that, in many cases, schools serving lower socioeconomic communities tend to be both
lower funded and lower achieving. This is an oft studied and unresolved issue in which a
correlation certainly exists but cause and effect are elusive.
Allocation of funding also varies greatly within districts in terms of per teacher
annual expenditures on PD. One cross-case analysis of professional development
spending in a sample of seven elementary schools collected district and school level data
on professional development spending by employing an intensive data-gathering method,
including a detailed examination of district budget and planning documents and extensive
interviews with district and school administrators. Expenditures were then classified
according to a professional development cost structure for comparing expenditures across
schools. The data suggested that the schools spent a significant amount on professional
development activities, averaging more than $7,700 per teacher. However, expenditures
varied greatly among schools, ranging from $2,900 to more than $16,000 per teacher.
Professional development spending varied according to school performance, the
availability of discretionary school funds, and the preferences of school staffs. More than
half of the spending was funded through the schools' own discretionary funds, with the
remainder provided by the district's central office on behalf of the schools' staffs
accounting for the large variation in funding across different buildings (Fermanich,
2002).
In one study the perceived quality of professional development programs in
Pennsylvania's public school districts was evaluated (Suski, 2009). Administrators
responsible for coordinating PD were asked to respond to an anonymous survey assessing
the extent to which they felt the characteristics of high quality professional development
were present in their districts' professional development programs. Additionally, the
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greatest perceived challenges facing professional development coordinators in providing
high quality PD to all staff were assessed. Program Vision and Goals was found to be the
strongest aspect of districts' professional development programs. Program Resources was
determined to be the weakest area. The study concluded that the greatest challenges
facing professional development coordinators were a lack of sufficient time to engage
teachers in professional development activities and a lack of sufficient funding to support
professional development needs (Suski, 2009).
The socioeconomic status of the communities served by individual schools and/or
districts can also have an impact on the professional development needs of their staff. In
addition to often receiving fewer funds per pupil, low-socioeconomic schools and
districts often face many other challenges. Low-socioeconomic students are less likely to
begin kindergarten with the foundational skills needed for reading, and the gap between
these students and their higher socioeconomic peers has been show to increase
throughout their kindergarten and first grade years (Chatterji, 2006). Students who live in
poverty are not only more likely to under-achieve than their peers from higher income
households; they are also at greater risk of not completing school (Taylor 2005). The
struggles that often come with poverty produce daily obstacles to learning for students
and their teachers. Physical needs, even as simple as feeling safe and warm, and not
feeling hunger, can have a huge impact on a student’s academic achievement. Low
socioeconomic status can be found in many different settings rural, suburban, and urban.
Although low socioeconomic status can impact anyone, it is more common in urban
communities that are primarily African American or Hispanic (Ladd, 2012). Programs
such as Title I, free and reduced breakfast and lunch, and Head Start aim to counteract
some of these impacts. However, the bottom line is that teachers must teach the students
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they have, regardless of their readiness to learn. Professional development can aid
teachers in the acquisition of the skills needed to help students in these difficult
circumstances succeed.
Union contacts also have a major impact on how professional development is
implemented. Contracts, along with state and federal regulations, determine how much
time must, or may, be devoted to professional development and whether or not principals
must compensate teachers for time spent outside the regular school day. Contracts can
also stipulate who can deliver/facilitate professional development and how teachers’
performances at these sessions may be evaluated. Although it is common sense that not
all staff will grasp new curriculum and pedagogy at the same rate, contracts can make it
difficult to single out those who need additional instruction and reinforcement.
District characteristics, such as setting, funding, socioeconomic status, and union
contracts can also be related to building size, class size, and the ratio of building
administrators to faculty. Although the relationship between class size and student
achievement is very controversial, and numerous studies on this relationship have been
conducted with conflicting results, there is little doubt among practitioners that class size
impacts the way that teachers teach (Watts & Georgiou, 2008), and thus their
professional development needs. In recent years, a large emphasis has been placed on the
role that building administrators play in instructional leadership. Building administrators
are the leaders of their school improvement teams and responsible for ensuring that their
school improvement plans are effectively carried out. Implementation of new initiatives
and/or the training of new staff in ongoing practices and programs requires constant
monitoring and feedback on the part of the building administrator (Reeves, 2006). Thus
the number of staff that each building administrator is responsible for evaluating and
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providing meaningful professional development opportunities for also impacts the way
that they implement and monitor these tasks.
Needs Identification
School systems have access to more data than ever before, but in many cases
individual teachers and school leaders lack personal access and/or the skills needed to
isolate the relevant data, and then to use this data for student and school improvement
(Murray, 2013). Too often educational professionals look at data points in isolation.
Murray (2013) proposed that multiple data measures collected from varying points of
view must be used in a process called data intersection to determine if a school is
achieving its purpose and is meeting improvement goals. In the data intersection process
four types of data are analyzed: (1) student achievement data, (2) demographic data, (3)
perception data and (4) school process data. The four types of data are interconnected and
school leaders should collect and examine each type of data in context to create an
accurate and clear perspective of their schools’ progress (Murray, 2013). Often attempts
to use data lack depth and are more focused on accountability and meeting state and
federal requirements than on discovering the factors that support or hinder teaching and
learning. This often prevents the potential benefits of data usage from being realized by
individual teachers and their students. Rather than realizing the benefits of reviewing the
data on the micro level, using item analysis of individual student’s performance, teachers
are most likely presented with overall trends in student achievement at the building or
even district level. In terms of professional development, this often results in a one size
fits all approach within content areas identified as problems.
In a perfect world, professional development should provide the knowledge
needed to fill identified gaps in teachers’ skill sets that have been shown to improve
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student achievement. School improvement planning focusses on identifying these needs.
The student achievement gap is an area of need that has been a focus of much attention
for several decades now. Gaps in achievement across various groups, socioeconomic,
ethnic, students identified to receive special education services, etc., are a concern to all
dedicated educators. The achievement gap has also become a major component of the
process used by the Michigan Department of Education to identify schools that are failing
to meet their students’ needs as well as those that are excelling. Schools with comparably
high percentages of students who achieve proficient or highly proficient scores on their
annual state tests may still be deemed persistently failing schools if their achievementgap is great enough. Much of the available research on professional development
involves its relationship to student achievement. Researchers differ on the degree of this
relationship. Variables are the school, teacher, student level related to the level of
learning within the classroom, parent and community involvement, instructional
strategies, classroom management, curriculum design, student background knowledge,
and student motivation (Marzano, 2003). Based upon a review of several studies,
Marzano (2003) concluded that the professional development activities experienced by
teachers have a similar impact on student achievement to those of the aforementioned
variables.
Brahler, Bainbridge, and Stevens (2004) found that high quality professional
development can have a positive impact on closing the achievement gap. Their study’s
main finding was that the Making Standards Work (MSW) professional development
activity was successful in closing the achievement gap in all subject areas of the Ohio
Proficiency Test (citizenship, math, reading, science, and writing). The study examined
the achievement gaps of students taught by teachers who had participated in the MSW
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sessions compared with those of students taught by non-participating teachers. Two
performance measures were selected to indicate the effect the program had on student
performance and included the gain in proficiency scores from pre- to post-test and the
change in test score distribution from pre- to post-test. Twelve teachers who had no prior
exposure to the MSW curricula were selected to participate in the study. All 12 teachers
were provided the opportunity to participate in MSW sessions over the course of 12
months. The "control" group attended four or fewer sessions, while the "experimental"
group attended all eight sessions. All sessions were considered to be of equal importance.
The 12 teachers instructed a total of 291 students. The Ohio Proficiency Test score data
(grades 4 and 6) and the off-year proficiency tests score data (grades 3 and 5) were the
performance measures used to assess the effectiveness of the MSW sessions. Students of
teachers who attended eight sessions showed a mean gain of .71 points compared with a
mean gain of .31 for students of teachers who attended four sessions.
For successful implementation, new initiatives/programs and changes to
curriculum necessitate professional development of some type. In 2010 Michigan
adopted the new Michigan K-12 Standards for English Language Arts and Mathematics
based primarily on the somewhat controversial Common Core State Standards (CCSS).
These standards represent a major paradigm shift in terms of what students are expected
to know. Emphasis is placed on developing the critical-thinking, problem-solving, and
analytical skills students will need to successfully solve real world problems in each
content area. Depending on what curricular resources districts already have available and
the prior knowledge of teaching staff, PD needs are likely to be quite extensive. In
addition to the major changes that came with CCSS, many districts and buildings may
adopt programs that promote certain best practices and/or positive behavioral supports
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(e.g., Great Expectations, Kagan Structures, Differentiated Instruction, and Cooperative
Learning). To properly implement any of these practices, sustained and ongoing PD is
essential (Ferguson, 2006). Several case studies were done by Harvard University
researchers at elementary and middle schools speaking to administrators and groups of
teachers about successes and failures in professional development. Their responses
suggested that when new initiatives failed, it was due less to the initiatives’ merits or
characteristics and more to the way in which the initiatives were introduced, managed,
and supported. “Many initiatives are poorly introduced, not embedded in systems of
accountability, poorly supported with training, and crowded by competing demands of
time and attention” (Ferguson, 2006, p. 52).
Each school and district is a unique educational community. The dynamics of
each professional community, the knowledge and skills of its teachers and their preferred
methods of PD delivery influence how principals identify the PD needs of their staff.
Hardy (2010) explores how the context of teachers’ work influenced the PD of a group of
teachers and administrators in a cluster of six schools in a suburban/rural region in southeast Queensland, Australia. The study participants were responding to significant
curriculum and pedagogical reform, including the implementation of a recontextualized
curriculum. To “understand the nature of the professional development practices evident
amongst and supported by a specific group of educators within a particular group of
schools and within a broader neoliberal and managerial context” (Hardy, 2010, p. 73),
Hardy (2010) drew upon Bourdieu’s understanding of the social world as comprising
multiple and contested social ‘fields,’ contending that the field approach helps to capture
the tensions between conflicting teacher learning practices and the messiness of teachers’
learning experiences and to highlight how the conditions under which teachers work
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influence the PD that comes to be supported and enacted. The data revealed evidence of
“contestation between more administratively focused, individualistic, often ‘one-off’
approaches to PD in current managerial and neoliberal times and more robust, localized,
sustained and engaged approaches to teachers’ learning” (Hardy, 2010, p. 80), supporting
the idea that that the teachers’ “Bourdieu Fields” and/or the culture of their particular
organization could influence which types of PD are most effective.
The school improvement process combines district and intermediate school
district (ISD) recommendations with state and federal mandates to further influence PD
needs identification. The school improvement process in Michigan is designed to address
student achievement and systemic needs identified through a school’s comprehensive
needs assessment to create an individualized school improvement plan (SIP). The SIP as
defined by, the Revised School Code Act 451 of 1976 section 380.1277, is a fluid
document that provides for an identification of organizational and student academic
performance goals, assessments aligned with each goal, the strategies and interventions
for each goal, and the action plan with specific timelines for the implementation of the
school improvement process, with an annual update based on data. PD for teaching staff
must be aligned with the school improvement plan and supported by research.
The Michigan Revised School Code Act of 1976 (Am. 2015, Act 173, Imd. Eff.
Nov. 5, 2015) also outlines a performance evaluation system for both teachers and school
administrators. This system provides guidelines for classroom observations of teaching
staff connected to outcome based evaluations. The teacher evaluation process is often
seen only as a means for administrators to evaluate teachers, and subsequently to provide
documentation for the dismissal of ineffective staff members. In the context of data
driven and personally guided professional development however, rubrics such as
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Danielson’s Framework for Teaching (2007), provide a means for self-evaluation and
reflection that allow teachers and administrators to determine what aspects of their
professional practice need improvement. They also set clear objectives for effective
instruction. Through this process, administrators are given an opportunity to establish the
areas of professional practice that individual staff members need to improve upon. The
areas identified as needing improvement can often be addressed through various types of
professional development. This further connection between staff needs and PD offerings
can bring the PD process closer to the comprehensive, sustained and embedded approach
defined by the National Staff Development Council (Key Points in Learning Forward’s
Definition of Professional Development, 2010).
Professional Development Delivery
Whereas best practices for teaching are become increasingly clear to education
professionals, best practices for professional development delivery are less-well
established. Based on the 1999-2000 Schools and Staffing Survey, responsibility for
identifying needs and planning professional development opportunities rests with district
staff or principals (Choy et al., 2006). However, adult learning theories indicate
successful adult learners often share two notable characteristics, a desire for continued
growth and the need for autonomy of the direction of learning using experience as a
resource (Trotter, 2006). This would suggest that teacher-guided professional
development connected to current best practices for teaching would be most successful.
Further, research suggests that using data informed decision making when planning PD
provides the most successful model for maximizing the effectiveness of professional
development (Blank, 2010). During a 2002-2006 project, researchers and educators
developed and tested a new set of survey measures of the quality and amount of teacher
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professional development. The set of items for the survey tool were written specifically to
measure characteristics of teacher professional development that have been demonstrated
in numerous scientific research studies to produce positive outcomes for improving
teaching and learning (Smithson & Blank, 2007). The surveys were implemented with
500 middle grades teachers across four large school districts using a pre and post-test
format. In this longitudinal study, the relationship between quality measures of
professional development and instructional content being taught was analyzed. Measures
of the quality of professional development, such as coherence with curriculum being
taught by teachers and focus on content, were found to be positively associated with
greater alignment of instruction to standards (Blank, 2010). Teacher guided models, data
driven decision making, and detailed rubrics to provide accurate self-reflection on
classroom practices interact together within the currently acknowledged best practices for
professional development. Further exploration of each component individually will
provide a better understanding of how their interactions impact professional development
outcomes. The intentional fluidity of the school improvement process structure
acknowledges the importance of the relationships between these components and
therefore the importance of ongoing and embedded professional development. The recent
reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act as the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) of 2015 recognizes this as well with a new definition of
professional development:
The term ‘professional development’ means activities that- “(A) are an integral
part of school and local agency strategies for providing educators (including
teachers, principals, other school leaders, specialized instructional support
personnel, paraprofessionals, and, as applicable, early childhood educators) with
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the knowledge and skills necessary to enable students to succeed in a wellrounded education and to meet the challenging State academic standards; and (B)
are sustained (not stand-alone, 1-day, or short term workshops), intensive,
collaborative, job-embedded, data, driven, and classroom-focused. (ESSA, 2015)
This definition clearly reinforces the connections necessary for professional development
to achieve results, in fact excluding stand-alone short term activities.
Guskey and Sparks’ Model of the Relationship Between Professional
Development and Improvements in Student Learning incorporates a variety of factors or
components that they believe strongly affect the relationship between professional
development and student learning and also lie within a school district’s sphere of
influence (Guskey, 2000). This model is based on the premise that the quality of
professional development is influenced by a variety of factors which are classified in
three major categories: content characteristics, process variables and context
characteristics. The different types of professional development available and their
delivery methods can be broken down within these three categories. Content
characteristics are the “what” of PD. They concern the new knowledge, skills, and
understandings that are the basis of any professional development effort. Many types of
PD can deliver content characteristics to educators. However, different delivery methods
may be more successful in transmitting a depth of content characteristic knowledge to
any given educational community. Process variables deal with the “how” of PD. These
variables are concerned with the specific delivery methods as well as how they are
planned, organized and carried out. “Examples include the quality of initial training or
learning procedures, and the value of sustained follow-up activities such as coaching,
action research, or focused study groups” (Guskey, 2000, p. 74). Most process variables
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are concerned with PD delivery. The third category, context characteristics, deals with
the questions of who, when, where, and why. These questions involve the organization,
system, or culture within which PD is being implemented. Although many aspects of
content characteristics and process variables are somewhat universal due to the common
professional knowledge base in education, context characteristics can be incredibly
varied. PD efforts succeed to the degree that they can adapt to and capitalize on this
variability. “In other words, they must be shaped and integrated in ways that best suit
regional, organizational, individual contexts: the local values, norms, policies, structures,
resources, and procedures” (Guskey, 2000, p. 74).
Guskey (2000) identified seven major models of professional development
delivery: (1) training, (2) observation/assessment, (3) involvement in a
development/improvement process, (4) study groups, (5) inquiry/action research, (6)
individually guided activities, and (7) mentoring. Although these models/categories are
not typically used by practitioners when discussing professional development, the most
prevalent methods of professional development delivery can be placed in one or more of
these models. When selecting delivery methods to include in the conceptual framework
represented in Chapter 1 by Figure 1, these models provided guidance. Including every
type of professional development delivery method possible was not feasible or useful.
However, these models informed the selection process to represent each established
model as well as those most frequently represented in the literature.
Staff Evaluation and Professional Development: Principal’s Role
Clearly teacher evaluation is a major portion of any principal’s job, and if that
evaluation is based on enabling growth before taking punitive action it is likely to have
some connection to professional development.
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Baseball is known as the national pastime of the United States, but teacher
evaluation beats it hands down. Everybody does it–some with a vengeance, others
with the casual disregard that physical and emotional distance afford. Most
enthusiasts grow up with the game, playing a sandlot version as they go through
school. Indeed, familiarity with the job of teaching and the widespread practice of
judging teachers has shaped the history of teacher evaluation (McNergney &
Imig, 2003, p. 1).
Principals are in a unique position to turn this judgement into a growth experience for
teachers as well as students, but Schmoker (2006) summed up the current situation saying
that teacher evaluation has nowhere to go but up, and that "the mind reels at how we
allowed this essential management tool to devolve into irrelevance, with dismaying
consequences for students and the teaching profession alike" (p. 137).
Throughout decades of educational reform, the role of the building principal has
dramatically changed. From the later part of the 19th century to the early 20th century the
democratic views of John Dewey and the scientific views of Ellwood Cubberley
predominated and created a foundation for clinical supervision (Marzono et al., 2011).
Dewey argued that schools should be organized in such a way that students could practice
citizenship and develop the ideals of democracy. Many of Dewey’s ideas could still be
considered progressive such as student-centered education, differentiated instruction,
connecting the classroom to the real world, and integration of content areas (Kesson &
Henderson, 2010). Cubberley applied scientific management techniques to the field of
education, asserting that “our schools are, in a sense, factories in which the raw products
(children) are to be shaped and fashioned into products to meet the various demands of
life” (Cubberley, 1929, p. 338). Both of these perspectives are still reflected in the
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demands put on building leaders today to be instructional leaders but also to juggle
extensive “managerial” responsibilities. Bruce and Hoehn (1980) assert that the blending
of Dewey and Cubberley’s philosophies is clear in in the development of the Cycle of
Clinical Supervision (as cited by Marzano et al., 2001).
The era after World War II brought with it a change in teacher evaluation,
recognizing teachers as unique learners and individuals. In 1945, Coleman stated “that
the teacher is a person, different from every other person, living in an environment which
affects and in turn is affected by that person" (p. 165). Although much of the
administrator’s role still consisted of managerial duties, it was at this time that duties of
evaluating teachers, specifically “classroom visitation for observation and study”
(Melchoir, 1950, p. 51), was brought to the forefront. Whitehead (1952) studied teachers’
perceptions of the importance of six different areas of supervision, finding that classroom
observations were important to his survey respondents. Observing that, "improvements
were still needed in following up the visitation with a conference, and in having the
principal see the importance of remaining the entire period. It is not fair to teachers to
visit them and not hold a conference following the visitation nor is it just to visit in a
'piecemeal' fashion" (p. 102). Whitehead felt that the chief aim of education was effective
teaching and that all administrators should pay more attention to this. His study and
subsequent publications encouraged the development and design of many educator
evaluation systems used today.
Initially developed in the late 1950s by Cogan (1973), the clinical supervision
model was based on supervisory practices used with medical students and their attending
physicians. This five phase processes included a pre-observation conference, classroom
observation, analysis, a supervision conference and finally analysis of analysis
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(Goldhammer, 1969). Cogan (1973) emphasized that this model should be perceived as
an important method to facilitate a continual improvement in teaching:
This does not mean that the teacher is “in training,” as is sometimes said of preservice programs. It means that he is continuously engaged in improving his
practice, as is required of all professionals….He must not be treated as a person
being rescued from ineptitude, saved from incompetence, or supported in his
stumbling. He must perceive himself to be engaged in the supervisory processes
as a professional who continues his education and enlarges his competence. (p.
21)
Though intended to facilitate an open, inquiry driven conversation, the five phases of the
model were often used in isolation from the ideal of collegial exchange (Marzano et al.,
2011). By the 1980s, the model of educational supervision had quickly saturated the
educational system; with nearly 90 percent of school administrators reporting having
used the model in one 1980 study by Bruce and Hoehn (as cited by Marzano et al, 2011).
However, by this time, the model which had emerged as a five step cyclical process had
become so bastardized that it no longer included the collegial dialogue that Cogan and
Goldhammer intended for its proper use (Marzano et al., 2011).
Another potential factor contributing to the clinical supervisory model becoming
less prevalent was Goldhammer’s opposition to specifying characteristics of effective
teaching. Goldhammer (1969) felt that laying out characteristics beforehand would cause
the observer to only record data in those prescribed areas, he believed that, “categories of
behavior have no objective existence of their own; they do not exist independently in the
real world” (p. 95). Subsequently, it was the demand for a set list of behaviors that
allowed for Hunter’s seven elements of an effective lesson to become the solution to
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teacher evaluation in many states (Fehr, 2001). Hunter’s (1980) ideas of mastery teaching
came to fruition in a model of lesson design that included seven elements; an anticipatory
set, objective and purpose, input, modeling, checking for understanding, guided practice,
and independent practice. It was these lesson elements that quickly developed into the
“what” that was discussed during the pre and post observation conferences, as well as the
focus of recorded behaviors during the observation (Marzano et al., 2011).
Current teacher evaluation methods have varied across the country, but most
evaluations have been found to be “short and infrequent (most are based on two or fewer
classroom observations, each 60 minutes or less), conducted by administrators without
extensive training, and influenced by powerful cultural forces” (Weisberg, Sexton,
Mulhern, & Keeling, 2009, p. 34). These cultural assumptions – “in particular, an
expectation among teachers that they will be among the vast majority rated as top
performers” (Weisberg et al., 2009, p. 34) have driven teacher evaluation systems for
years. Most school districts have used evaluations exclusively as a means of documenting
poor performance, to be successful the “core purpose of evaluation must be maximizing
teacher growth and effectiveness” (Weisberg et al., 2009, p. 34). Hill, Charalambous, &
Craft (2012) found that, with evaluations that include observation, especially those that
are short and infrequent, there can be variance in teacher scores due to differences in
raters, sampled lessons and even the instrument used to score the observation. It truly
needs to be a system “in which quality observational instruments, well-trained raters, and
robust scoring designs are combined to produce reliable teacher scores” (Hill et al., 2012,
p. 56), in order for this type of evaluation to be successful.
Charlotte Danielson (2007) wanted to make sure that teacher competencies were
included in her evaluation model to capture the intricacy of classroom teaching, a process
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in constant flux. Danielson’s (2007) influential work, Enhancing Professional Practice:
A Framework for Teaching , originally published in 1996, outlined her model. Danielson
(2007) outlined how teacher’s knowledge, skills, and dispositions could be assessed in
four areas: planning and preparation, the classroom environment, instruction and
professional responsibilities. Danielson wanted her model to honor the intricate task of
teaching, providing common language around teacher evaluation, and giving structure to
the reflective process of one’s own practice. Each of the four domains assessed were
composed of specific elements on which teachers could score as unsatisfactory, basic,
proficient or distinguished. Rubrics outlined what the teacher had to do to earn each level
of performance. While “the Danielson model provided the foundation for the most
detailed and comprehensive approach to evaluation to that time” (Marzano et al., 2011)
the sheer bulkiness of the 76 elements of quality teaching have often led to modifications.
Subsequently, few evaluation systems based on Danielson’s framework are exactly the
same.
The historical evolution of evaluation practices is tightly bound to the question of
why teachers are evaluated at all. Although the goals of teacher evaluation can be
multiple, they are perhaps most often described as either formative or summative in
nature (Dunn & Mulvenon, 2009). Formative evaluation consists of evaluation practices
meant to shape, form, or improve teachers' performances. Principals observe teachers,
collect data on teaching behavior, organize these data, and share the results in
conferences with the teachers observed. The principals' intent is to help teachers improve
their practice. In contrast, summative evaluation, as the term implies, has as its aim the
development and use of data to inform summary judgments of teachers. A principal
observes teachers in action, works with them on projects and committees, examines their
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students' work, talks with parents. These actions, at least in part geared toward obtaining
evaluative information about teachers’ work, inform the principal's decision to
recommend a teacher either for continuing their contract or for termination of their
employment. Decisions about initial certification (or "licensure" as it is called in other
professions), hiring, promoting, rewarding, terminating are also examples of the class of
summative evaluation decisions.
Ribas (2000) defined the purpose of teacher evaluation as follows: "The primary
goal of supervision and evaluation is educational improvement. Evaluation systems are
typically designed to improve student achievement and teachers' professional
performance and fulfillment" (p. 586). Sergiovanni (2006) believed that evaluation is a
major element of teacher supervision and that it always will be. Teachers and principals
should not think of evaluation as how teachers periodically measure up to a one-size-fits
all set of standards articulated on universal-use forms. Instead, they should view
evaluation as describing and highlighting the teaching and learning that happens each day
in the classroom, and potentially also as a key indicator for identifying the professional
development needs of a principal’s teaching staff. However, this connection has been
given minimal attention in the literature concerning both evaluation and professional
development.
In general, there seems to be much work on how PD fits into the school
improvement process but not specifically connecting it to the principal, who may often
times be the implied implementer/facilitator, and perhaps intended user of the research,
although not specifically mentioned. It is likely valuable to seek more information on
principals' perspectives on the professional development process, rather than their role, in
part because their role is so nebulous in the research and for that matter in the areas of
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actual practice many of us have experienced. Determining what is really happening rather
than what should be happening could potentially provide insights to help bring those two
together. It seems like a great deal of educational research is about what should be
happening or establishing if a particular program or practice is effective in some regard
rather than establishing what is happening. Sometimes it is good to know where you
really are to plan your moves forward.
Chapter II Summary
Best teaching practices are strongly correlated to gains in student achievement.
(Marzano & Waters, 2009). While there has been a great deal of research on which best
practices in teaching can enhance student achievement in different circumstances, in
many cases educators are still failing to produce gains in achievement or to close the
achievement gap. Similarly, much is known about what types of high quality PD can help
teachers to significantly improve their teaching practices. Yet if achievement is not
improving for all students we should ask; are these high quality PD opportunities being
consistently implemented? With all the data available on the design and implementation
of quality PD, it is possible that there is a disconnect present between what principals
know to be best practices and the PD that principals are actually implementing. This
study will examine principals’ perspectives on the professional development process, the
factors influencing it, and their satisfaction with its outcomes.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
In the current climate of high stakes accountability, principals face the critical
responsibility of providing their teaching staff with high quality professional
development with both increasing pressure and an increasing number of choices.
Research on best PD practices is plentiful, and a wide variety of programing options are
available, likely even promoted or advertised by colleagues, professional organizations,
and state and local education systems. Additionally, principals must respond to the needs
of diverse student populations and community stakeholders. To further complicate the
picture, they must provide this PD regardless of how big or small their district or building
budgets are. All of this while complying with federal, state, and local mandates on PD as
well as student achievement gains.
Although this study did not propose to analyze the actual decision making
processes of principals regarding how they make PD choices for their teachers, it did
begin to explore what factors principals considered when choosing professional
development for their staff, what delivery methods they used and what topics they
covered, and to what extent they were satisfied with the professional development
opportunities they provided. The extent to which the processes for identifying needs and
deciding on PD opportunities have changed in light of heightened accountability
expectations was also explored. This information, in the context of demographic data,
sheds light on what factors have the most influence on principals’ choices in the PD
process. Given the acknowledged significance of providing teachers with high quality
PD, greater knowledge of the factors influencing what choices principals actually make
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fills a void in the research regarding a possible disconnect between known best PD
practices and what PD is most often provided to teachers.
The purpose of this chapter is to outline the methods selected to facilitate the
collection of empirical data used to examine the research questions of this study. It details
the methods of data collection chosen for use and explores the timing options used for
best survey return rates. The population, potential sample size, survey instrument, and
data analysis procedures are outlined. Validity of the methods, limitations, and
delimitations are also explored.
Research Design
High stakes accountability is nearly universal in education. However, states have
taken many different approaches in their mandates regarding professional development,
teacher evaluation, and student achievement expectations. For that reason, and because of
the difficulty of obtaining an accurate national data base of current principal contact
information, this study focused on Michigan principals. To examine principals’
professional development perspectives, a cross-sectional survey was used to collect data.
In a cross-sectional survey, data is collected at one point in time (Creswell, 2009), this
allowed generalizations to be drawn from the sample of K-8 principals in Michigan. An
online survey, titled Principals’ Perspectives on the Professional Development Process
and Its Outcomes, was created using the Survey Monkey Gold program. Because this was
an original researcher-developed survey, pre-established reliability and validity did not
exist. Data resulting from this survey was analyzed to develop a better understanding of
principals’ perspectives on the professional development process. Conclusions have been
drawn regarding principals’ professional development choices, the factors that influence
those choices, and their satisfaction with those choices.
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Population, Sample and Participants
The sample for this study consisted of principals at traditional and charter public
elementary schools in the state of Michigan during the 2014-2015 school year. For the
purposes of this study elementary buildings included traditional elementary buildings
serving students in kindergarten through fifth grades or first through fifth grades as well
as self-contained (e.g., single site) buildings serving kindergarten or first through sixth,
seventh, or eight grades. It also included elementary buildings that housed two or more
grades between kindergarten and fifth, representing districts that “tier” their elementary
buildings (e.g., K-2 and 3-5). The state of Michigan maintains an online data base that
included email contacts for 1,824 principals at buildings meeting these criteria on the
Michigan Center for Educational Performance and Information (CEPI) web page (Center
for Educational Performance, 2015). All principals in the data base whose buildings were
within the studies parameters were surveyed. Random sampling was not used because of
the concern of not achieving a significant enough response rate for analysis. A link to the
survey including a letter of explanation was sent to all subjects through the Western
Michigan University Webmail Plus system; this included two reminder messages as well.
Respondents’ identities and school affiliations remained confidential throughout the
process.
Instrumentation
An online survey created specifically for this research was used to collect the data
for analysis (see Appendix A). The Survey Monkey interface allowed the respondents’
information to be kept anonymous and the results to be reported back as descriptive
statistics, downloaded into a spread sheet or data base for further analysis, and imported
directly into IBM’s SPSS version 23.0. Because this survey was created specifically for
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this research it does not have any previously established reliability or validity. To help
increase validity, this instrument was reviewed by my doctoral committee and two
professional colleagues experienced in survey creation to collect stakeholder feedback.
Additionally, this instrument was pilot tested by three current public elementary school
principals in the Bay City Public School District, Bay City, Michigan and revised as
needed. They reviewed the draft in its online format, with a hard copy for note taking,
evaluating content, validity, completion time and giving any other input they felt was
relevant. Input from these reviewers was be used to make corrections and changes as
needed, and to develop an approximate completion time which was reported to
participants in their initial email. This pilot also created an opportunity to establish the
readability of the instrument and improve the questions, the format, and the scales. In
addition, this provided face validity for the surveys, as the principals who piloted the
survey have knowledge in the content area. Following pilot testing, approval to
administer the survey and conduct the study was requested from the Western Michigan
University Human Subjects Institutional Review Board and granted on May 29, 2015
(See Appendix B).
The survey is divided into five sections. There is also a collection of demographic
information at the conclusion. Potentially countless factors exist that may influence a
principal’s control over their staff’s professional development types, topics, and
frequency. The different topics and delivery methods are similarly plentiful. For
purposes of making the survey manageable and meaningful for those taking it, as well as
for the researcher, factors influencing professional development control, topics covered,
and delivery methods were limited to those most commonly found in the review of
related literature and subsequently detailed in Figure 1. The first section of the survey
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contained four questions regarding the control the participants felt they had over the
professional development process in their buildings and the factors influencing that
control. Participants were able to indicate their perceived control over the total process
and three components. The second section of the survey collected data on the time spent
annually on 11 common types of professional development. The third section collected
data on principals’ satisfaction levels with the previous 11 types of professional
development. In the fourth section, data was gathered on the time spent on six dominant
content areas for professional development. Data on the level of influence of various
different data sources on making professional development choices was gathered in the
fifth section as well as two questions regarding PD planed by others (e.g., ISD or
District). In the final section, demographic data collected included building size, number
of teaching staff, grades levels taught, Title I status, Michigan identified status if
applicable, foundation grant amount, and public or charter designation.
For the purposes of this study seven types of PD, categorized largely by the
delivery method, were identified for discussion and inclusion in the survey instrument
used for collecting data on principals’ perspectives on the PD process and its outcomes.
Large group seminars/speakers. For the purpose of this study, large group
seminars were defined as a presentation given to group of teachers in a lecture type,
minimally interactive, format.
Professional Learning Community (PLC). For the purposes of this study, a
PLC was defined as an ongoing process used to establish a school-wide culture that
develops teacher leadership explicitly focused on building and sustaining school
improvement efforts. Generally, PLCs are composed of teachers, although administrators
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and support staff routinely participate (Bolam, McMahon, Stoll, Thomas, & Wallace,
2005).
Non-facilitated team time. For the purposes of this study non-facilitated team
time was defined as a group of teachers working together to implement best practices or
changes in curriculum without a designated facilitator, most often within similar grade
levels or content areas. These teachers may or may not be required to document the times
and content of their meetings.
Group data analysis to facilitate Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) or
Response to Intervention (RTI). For the purposes of this study, group data analysis was
defined as a group session or sessions were the participants analyze data from their
students to determine the effectiveness of intervention strategies and to identify and target
students who could benefit from intervention and/or to place students in appropriate
intervention groups.
Online delivery. For the purposes of this study, online delivery was defined as
online courses or compiled materials that present strategies for and examples of
instructional best practices and/or curriculum standards and content delivery strategies.
Instructional Learning Cycles (ILC). For the purposes of this study ILCs were
defined by the Michigan Department of Education as “an ongoing iterative process for
implementation and continuous improvement of effective instruction. The ILC is based
on the theory that if teacher teams engage in regular dialogues around the implementation
and impact of instructional strategies on student learning, then the quality and scope of
classroom instruction will improve and student learning will increase” (Instructional
Learning Cycle: Overview, 2014, p. 10).
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Single session delivery. For the purpose of this study, single session delivery is
defined as a single session devoted to covering a topic with no planned follow up
activities.
Data Collection Procedures
Western Michigan University Human Subjects Institutional Review Board
approval was obtained prior to the survey launch. Participants’ identifying information
was contained only in the public CEPI data base. Emails that contained the URL to the
survey were sent to participants 10 at a time to avoid bounce-back from servers and
rerouting to spam or junk mail boxes. Participant emails were not associated with
responses or downloaded from Survey Monkey as any part of the data set collected.
Survey responses were initially stored on the Survey Monkey servers, and a password
was needed to access the survey results. At the conclusion of the administration time
frame, the data was exported to SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences,
Version 23.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) for statistical analysis. The data was then stored
on a protected computer that requires a password for entry.
The participants identified through the CEPI data base received an introductory
letter (see Appendix C) via email explaining the purpose of the survey along with a link
to the survey for administration. The initial email explained the purpose of the study. A
copy of the email and two subsequent reminder emails (see Appendix D) followed at one
week intervals. The reminder messages closely mirrored the initial email with
information and a request for participation. The total data collection time was
approximately four weeks.
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Data Analysis Plan
The data that was collected for this study was predominantly quantitative.
Responses obtained were entered into the SPSS and all subsequent analysis was
conducted using the SPSS. The survey questions create five independent variables acting
on the dependent variable of principals’ satisfaction. Figure 3 illustrates the independent
and dependent variables. Descriptive statistics, “a set of concepts and methods used in
organizing, summarizing, tabulating, depicting, and describing collections of data”
(Shavelson, 1996, p. 8), were used to analyze the demographic questions and the
questions regarding the types and duration of PD implemented (research questions #1-4).
Frequencies, means, and standard deviations were reported for each item.

To determine whether the investigated factors influencing principals’ PD choices
were predictors of principals’ satisfaction with outcomes, multiple regression analysis
(MRA) was used. MRA was appropriate because it allowed the researcher to examine the
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relationship between a dependent variable and more than two independent variables.
MRA facilitated an understanding of which independent variables were most influencing
the dependent variable (Shavelson, 1996). Prior to concluding the MRA, new variables
were created representing the major constructs of interest, as created by combining
together various items on the survey. Cronbach’s coefficient alpha was used to test
whether certain items can be collapsed together and maintain internal consistency.
Both of the open ended questions were searched to identify factors potentially
impacting the respondent’s satisfaction with the professional development their staff
received. The two open-ended survey questions analyzed were:
Question 11. Besides lack of time and money, please share your greatest
frustration (if any) with your role in the PD process.
Question 12. How has your role in the PD decision-making process changed
over the past few years, and why?
All responses collected were analyzed. Responses were analyzed for word frequency
with the Survey Monkey interface to partially inform the hand coding of response
themes. Using a qualitative method of content analysis text segments referencing distinct
ideas were tagged by code names. Codes were not preconceived, but empirical: each new
code marked a discrete idea not previously raised. Codes similar in nature were grouped
together to define themes. Observations were sorted according to textual content into
distinct categories. The clustered frequencies represented as grouped themes, or “parent”
categories, described both the range and relative weighting of issues in respondents’
collective report. Although the categories for each question were created independently,
three categories emerged that were shared by both questions responses.
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Cross Walk Table
Table 1 illustrates how each of the questions in the survey instrument aligned with
the specific research questions as discussed in Chapter I and the type of data analysis
utilized for each research question.
Table 1
Analysis of Results of Survey
Research Questions

Items
from the
Survey
2, 3, 4, 8,
11,12

Data Analysis
Anticipated

2) What factors influence the PD opportunities
elementary principals select for their staff?

3, 4, 8, 1022

Descriptive Statistics

3) What types of PD opportunities are put in place by
elementary principals and how frequently?

4, 5, 7

Descriptive Statistics

4) To what extent are elementary principals satisfied
with the outcomes of the PD opportunities provided to
their teachers and what factors influence that
satisfaction?

6, 9, 10

Descriptive Statistics

5) To what extent does the level of principal control over
PD, the factors that impact the selection of PD
opportunities, and the types of PD opportunities
implemented predict principal’s satisfaction with PD
opportunities?

2, 3, 4, 6,
7,

Cronbach’s Coefficient
Alpha, Multiple
Regression Analysis

6) What are the greatest frustrations of principals
regarding their role in the PD process, and how has their
role changed over the past few years?

11, 12

Descriptive Statistics

1) How much control do elementary principals have
over the professional development their staff members
receive?

Descriptive Statistics

Limitations and Delimitations
A key limitation of this study was that the data used in the study was self-reported
regarding individual principal’s perspectives on the issues addressed. A further limitation
was the researcher-designed survey instrument. The researcher’s perceptions on the
factors influencing PD based on their research for Chapter II were by nature not
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completely objective. The necessary curtailment of the professional development types
and topics represented to those most prevalent in the research, recognizing the
impossibility of including all possible types and topics, presents an additional limitation.
Finally, despite the anonymity of the survey, principals may have been reluctant to
respond if they felt that their PD offerings or the factors that influence them were not
consistent with best practices. This might have made the participants responses skewed
toward the answer they thought was best.
This study was delimited to the public and charter school principals found in the
CEPI database. Technically this database contained the most current information on all
principals in the state. However, as districts self-report, there may have been some
inaccuracies in contact information. Further, the actual study participants were limited to
those who responded to the survey. A relatively low response rate potentially delimited
the ability to make generalizations regarding all elementary principals. Despite this
delimitation, this study had the potential to glean valuable insight about principals’
perspectives on the professional development process.
Another delimitation of this study was the decision not to include the parochial
elementary schools represented in the CEPI database in this study. The CEPI database
had numerous obvious gaps in the information provided on parochial administrators and
email contacts were provided for less than half of them. As this was such a relatively
small subgroup to begin with, the choice was made to exclude them.
Chapter III Summary
In summary, Chapter III outlined the methodology used to explore the perceptions
about professional development held by elementary principles and detailed the statistical
procedures utilized to address the research questions. A detailed description of the survey
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instrument to be used, the collection methods and the population sample where also
given. Chapter IV will present the results of this analysis.
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CHAPTER IV
DATA ANALYSIS
My study sought to examine elementary principals’ perspectives on the professional
development process, although the actual decision making processes of principals
regarding how they make PD choices for their teachers was not analyzed. How principals
identified the PD needs of their staff, what types of PD they put in place, and to what
extent they were satisfied with the PD opportunities they provided was explored through
the following research questions:
1. How much control do elementary principals have over the professional
development (PD) their staff members receive?
2. What factors influence the PD opportunities elementary principals select for their
staff?
3. What types of PD opportunities are put in place by elementary principals and how
frequently?
4. To what extent are elementary principals satisfied with the outcomes of the PD
opportunities provided to their teachers and what factors influence that
satisfaction?
5. To what extent does the level of principal control over PD, the factors that impact
the selection of PD opportunities, and the types of PD opportunities implemented
predict principal’s satisfaction with PD opportunities?
6. What are the greatest frustrations of principals regarding their role in the PD
process, and how has their role changed over the past few years?
Principals of traditional and charter elementary schools during the 2014-2015
school year were identified using the public Michigan Center for Educational
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Performance and Information (CEPI) data base and were contacted via email.
Respondents were asked to complete a survey using Likert-type scales and open-ended
questions and were ask to rate perceptions of their control over and satisfaction with the
professional development process and the types of PD offered and to indicate the types
and frequency of PD offered to their staffs. The two open ended questions gave
respondents an opportunity to address issues not covered by the structured questions
and/or to elaborate if they felt a need. Additionally, demographic data was collected from
each respondent regarding staffing, district and building demographics, funding, and
Michigan Department of Education top to bottom rankings. In addition to the initial
survey request sent via email to the identified principals, two reminder emails were sent
to the identified principals. The first survey was sent on June 8, 2015. A reminder email
for the survey was sent and on June 15, 2015 and a final reminder email was sent on June
22, 2015. All three email notices had similar wording and format (Appendix B &
Appendix C).
Of the 1,824 principals identified through the CEPI data base, approximately 12%
had email addresses that were returned as invalid or inaccurate because an individual had
transferred to another position and their email was not updated in the data base, because
of changes in district/building domains, and because of reporting errors. Of the 1,606
principals remaining as the target population, 242 took the survey and 168 replied to 85%
or more of the questions, considered a complete response, which constitutes a 10%
response rate. Thus the analyses in the study were based on a sample of 168 participants.
Participants had the ability to skip questions in the survey; therefore, the response rate
varied slightly among questions throughout the survey.
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Description of the Population
The data for this study was collected during June of 2015. The sample consisted of
elementary principals in the state of Michigan. The sample represents both traditional and
charter school principals throughout the state. Demographic data collected reflects the
populations of the buildings which the respondents were leaders. The vast majority of
participants lead traditional public schools (86.9%), 10.1% lead charter schools, and 3%
declined to state their organizations’ type. This is consistent with the distribution of
traditional public and charter public schools throughout the state of Michigan, with the
Michigan Association of Public School Academies (2015) reporting there are 9.4%
charter public schools in the state. Principals reported a wide variation in the number of
students at each building based on their reporting of their buildings’ spring 2015 student
count. The mean of the reported student counts was 444.11, with 46% of buildings
housing between 400-599 students and 35.6% housing between 200-399 students.
Table 2
Respondent Teacher/Student Count Demographics (n=163)
Descriptors
Student Count
Over 1000
800-999
600-799
400-599
200-399
Less than 200
Teacher FTE Count
40 or more
30-39
20-29
10-19
9 or less
Average Class Size
30 or more
28-29
26-27
24-25
22-23
20-21
19 or less
Note: Not all respondents responded to all items.

Frequency

%

1
4
18
75
58
7

0.6
2.5
11.0
46.0
35.6
4.3

9
24
90
31
7

5.5
14.7
55.2
19.0
4.3

19
24
28
51
18
6
7

11.7
14.7
17.2
31.3
11.0
2.3
4.3
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Table 2 lists additional student count information as well teacher count and class
size. Mean class size was 25.4, and the mean number of teachers assigned per building as
reflected by reported Full Time Equivalent (FTE) was 24.1. Based on the relationship
between reported student count numbers and reported class sizes, buildings averaged an
additional 6.6 FTE staff members beyond the classroom teachers. No data was collected
on the roles of these additional staff members.
Table 3 addresses respondents’ building/district demographic characteristics such
as setting, socioeconomic status, and funding. Respondents were asked to characterize
their building setting as rural, urban, or suburban. Suburban and rural settings were the
most commonly reported with 37.0% and 36.4% respectively, with urban settings
representing 26.5%. This consistent with the 26.1% listed for Michigan in 2009 in the
Digest of Educational Statistics (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2010).
Percent free and reduced lunch varied significantly with the greatest number of
respondents (n=42) representing 25.8%, indicating their building percentage was between
41 and 60; 41.1% (n=67) indicated greater than 60% of their students received free and
reduced lunch. The percentage of students statewide who received free or reduced lunch
in Michigan during the 2014-2015 school year was 51.2% (Center for Educational
Performance, 2015). The average free or reduced lunch reported by respondents was
55.8%. Additionally, 64% (n=105) of respondents reported that their building had school
wide Title I status.
The mean per pupil foundation grant amount reported was $7,049. This is less
than the minimum amount of $7,126 giving to districts per pupil for the 2014-2015
school year. This is due to a number of respondents (n=24) indicating $7000 as their
foundation grant amount, possibly rounding to the nearest whole number.
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Table 3
Respondent Building/District Demographics (n=163)
Descriptors
Frequency
Building Setting
Rural
59
Urban
43
Suburban
60
Percent Free and Reduced Lunch
81-100
35
61-80
32
41-60
42
21-40
26
20 or Less
23
Per Pupil Foundation Grant Amount
$8000 or more
6
$7500-$7999
18
$7000-$7499
79
$6999 or Less
6
Funds Available for PD
$100,000 or more
3
$50,000-$99,999
5
$25,000-49,999
5
$10,000-$24,999
15
$5,000-$9,999
17
$2,500-$4,999
16
Less than $2,499
38
$0
37
Organization Type
Traditional Public School
146
Charter Public School
17
School Wide Title I Status
Yes
105
No
59
MDE Designations
Focus/Priority Status
29
Bottom 5 Percent in Top-Bottom List
6
Top 5 Percent in Top-Bottom List
14
None Apply
107
Note: Not all respondents responded to all items.

%
36.4
26.5
37.0
21.5
19.6
25.8
16.0
14.1
3.7
11.0
48.5
3.7
1.8
3.1
3.1
9.8
10.4
9.8
23.3
22.7
89.6
10.4
64.0
36.0
18.6
3.9
9.0
68.6

Six respondents who indicated specific numbers less than $7000 may have been
impacted by state sanctions or representative of the public charter schools, further
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reducing the mean. The highest per pupil foundation grant reported was $8,700. This
question had a relatively low response rate n=109 as well. Of those who did respond 89%
indicated foundation grant amounts between $7000 and $7999. Funding within the
respondent’s control that was available for professional development varied widely with
three respondents indicating that they had more than $100,000 available. In fact, 17.9%
(n=28) of respondents indicated that they had $10,000 or more available. However,
22.7% (n=37) of respondents indicated that they had no money for professional
development, and 55.8% (n=91) received less than $5000. The resultant mean of
respondents’ funds available for professional development was $9264.
The respondents’ reported MDE designations were slightly skewed from state
averages; 68.6% (n=107) of respondents indicated that no MDE designations applied to
them. A top 5 percent designation was claimed by 9% (n=14), almost twice what would
be expected, and a bottom 5 percent designation was indicated by 3.9% (n=6), slightly
less than would be expected. 18.6% (n=29) indicated that they had a focus or priority
status. Again, this is almost twice what would be expected for a random sample of
Michigan schools. Focus Schools consist of the ten percent of schools on the Michigan
Top-to-Bottom School Rankings with the largest achievement gaps between its top 30
percent of students and its bottom 30 percent, based on average scale score and may also
overlap with a bottom 5 percent ranking or priority status.
Research Question 1
Research Question 1 examined how much control elementary principals feel they
have over the professional development their staff members receive. Survey Question 9
asked respondents about what percentage of their staff’s annual professional development
opportunities were planned by them and/or their teachers and staff (NOT those outside
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their school). Respondents were allowed to enter any whole number between 0 and 100
so 19 different percentages were reported. Table 4 details the distribution of the 147
responses. The results are shown from highest to lowest frequency for each response. The
mean response was 73.1% planned by principals and/or their staff. The lowest amount of
planned professional development was 0% as reported by three principals. The highest
amount of planned professional development was 100% reported by 23 principals. The
most frequent responses were 90% and 100% (n=33 and n=23 respectively), and 82.3%
of respondents reported that 50% or more their staff’s professional development was
planned “in house” by the principal and/or their staff.
Table 4
Percentage of PD Planned by Principals and/or their Teachers and Staff (n= 147)
Descriptors
Frequency
90
33
100
23
75
15
80
12
95
11
50
9
20
7
25
6
85
6
60
5
40
4
70
4
0
3
5
3
10
1
30
1
33
1
65
1
98
1
99
1
Note: 20 respondents to the survey did not respond to this item.

%
19.6
13.7
8.9
7.1
6.5
5.4
4.2
3.6
3.6
3.0
2.4
2.4
1.8
1.8
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
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Survey Question 2 asked how much control respondents had over their staff’s
professional development, the topics covered during these professional development
opportunities, the delivery methods, and the time available. Table 5 presents the
respondents’ perceived control over these aspects of professional development, ranked
from highest to lowest mean. The highest ranking aspect was “control over your staff’s
professional development” (M=3.61, SD=0.83). Control over topics covered (M=3.59,
SD=0.88) and control over delivery methods (M=3.53, SD=0.90) were within 0.1 of the
professional development control mean. The mean of all three aspects fell between
Moderate Control and High Control. However, control over time available was
significantly lower (M=2.63, SD=1.16).
Table 5
Control Over Elements of Professional Development (n = 167)
NC
n
(%)
3
(1.8)

SC
n
(%)
13
(7.8)

MC
n
(%)
45
(27.0)

HC
n
(%)
91
(54.5)

CC
n
(%)
15
(9.0)

Mean
(SD)
3.61
(0.83)

the topics covered during
your staff’s PD
opportunities

3
(1.8)

17
(10.2)

44
(26.4)

85
(50.9)

18
(10.8)

3.59
(0.88)

the delivery methods of
your staffs PD
opportunities

3
(1.8)

19
(11.5)

48
(29.1)

77
(46.7)

18
(10.9)

3.53
(0.90)

How much control do you
currently have over:
your staff’s professional
development

the time available for your
31
51
43
31
10
2.63
staff’s PD opportunities
(18.7) (30.7) (25.9) (18.7)
(6.0) (1.16)
Note: Not all respondents responded to all items. Likert scale: No Control = NC(1),
Slight Control = SC(2), Moderate Control = MC(3), High Control = HC(4), Complete
Control = CC(5)
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Survey Question 4 provided respondent with a list of different professional
development delivery types and asked respondents to indicate if they were not offered,
offered an delivered primarily by the principals and/or their staff, or offered and delivered
by others outside the school (e.g., ISD or central office). Table 6 represents responses as
ranked by highest to lowest mean.
Table 6
Control of Professional Development Delivery (n = 167)
For the following PD opportunities,
which were offered to your staff
this past school year, and who
controlled the decisions
surrounding these PD offerings:
group data analysis to facilitate
multi-tiered systems of support

NO
n
(%)

OS
n
(%)

TS
n
(%)

Mean
(SD)

12
(7.9)

17
(10.2)

138
(82.6)

2.75
(0.58)

professional learning
communities

19
(11.6)

16
(9.4)

131
(78.9)

2.67
(0.67)

non-facilitated team time

31
(18.7)

4
(2.41)

131
(78.9)

2.60
(0.79)

PD offered via single session
delivery

32
(19.3)

57
(34.3)

77
(46.4)

2.27
(0.77)

large-group seminars or
speakers

32
(19.5)

85
(51.8)

47
(28.7)

2.09
(0.69)

PD offered via online delivery

85
(50.9)

46
(27.5)

36
(21.6)

1.71
(0.80)

Instructional Learning Cycles
123
14
29
1.43
(ICL) as defined by MDE
(74.1)
(8.4)
(17.5) (0.77)
Note: Not all respondents responded to all items. Likert scale: Not Offered =
NO(1); Offered and delivered by others outside the school (e.g., ISD, central
office) = OS(2) Offered and delivered primarily by you and/or the teachers
and staff at your school = TS(3)
Group data analysis to facilitate multi-tiered systems of support 82.6% (M=2.75,
SD=0.58), professional learning communities 78.9% (M=2.67, SD 0.67), and non-
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facilitated team time 78.9% (M=2.60, SD=0.79) were the delivery methods most reported
as delivered in the school by principal and staff. The professional development types
most offered by others outside the school were large group seminars or speakers 51.8%
(M=2.09, SD=0.69), PD offered via single session delivery 34.3% (M=2.27, SD=0.77),
and PD offered via online delivery 27.5% (M=1.71, SD=0.80). However, a significant
percentage reported that no professional development was offered via online delivery
(50.9%) as well. Instructional Learning Cycles (M=1.43, SD=0.77) were reported as not
offered by 74.1% of respondents.
Research Question 2
Research Question 2 examined what factors influence the professional
development opportunities elementary principals select for their staff. Survey Question 3
provided respondents with a list of factors that prior research indicated often influence
professional development practices. Respondents rated the influence that those factors
had on the professional development offered to their staff on a 5-point Likert scale,
ranging from not at all influential to highly influential. Table 7 presents responses as
ranked by highest to lowest mean. Four factors were rated high influence or extremely
influential by 60% or more of respondents; student achievement data 72.4% (M=3.84,
SD=0.96), the school improvement process 65.7% (M=3.74, SD=1.06), teachers’
knowledge and skills 60.9% (M=3.62, SD=0.97), and new building and/or district wide
initiatives 60.5% (M=3.59, SD=1.07). Those factors most reported to be not at all
influential or of slight influence were pressure from external stakeholders 75.4%
(M=1.98, SD=1.05), contractual considerations 52.7% (M=2.58, SD=1.24), and
evaluations of previous PD sessions 45.8% (M=2.63, SD=1.14).
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Table 7
Factors Influencing Professional Development Offered (n = 167)
How much influence did the
following have on the PD
opportunities offered for your staff
this past school year:
student achievement data

NI
n
(%)

SI
n
(%)

MI
n
(%)

HI
n
(%)

EI
n
(%)

Mean
(SD)

6
(3.6)

8
(4.6)

32
(19.3)

81
(48.5)

40
(23.9)

3.84
(0.96)

school improvement process

8
(4.9)

11
(6.8)

37
(22.7)

66
(40.5)

41
(25.2)

3.74
(1.06)

teachers’ knowledge & skills

8
(4.8)

8
(4.8)

49
(29.5)

75
(44.9)

26
(15.6)

3.62
(.97)

new building and/or district wide
initiatives

10
(6.0)

11
(6.6)

45
(26.9)

73
(43.7)

28
(16.8)

3.59
(1.07)

available funding

18
(10.8)

29
(17.5)

41
(24.7)

37
(22.3)

41
(24.7)

3.33
(1.31)

planning and implementation time

14
(8.4)

30
(17.9)

57
(34.1)

49
(29.3)

17
(10.2)

3.15
(1.10)

state mandates

23
(13.9)

33
(19.9)

58
(34.9)

38
(22.9)

14
(8.4)

2.93
(1.15)

teachers’ preferred mode of PD
delivery

23
(13.9)

35
(21.2)

62
(37.6)

39
(23.6)

6
(3.6)

2.82
(1.06)

your personal expertise

30
(18.2)

33
(20.0)

61
(37.0)

32
(19.4)

9
(5.5)

2.74
(1.13)

central office mandate or pressure

39
(23.5)

35
(21.1)

49
(29.5)

25
(15.1)

18
(10.8)

2.69
(1.28)

evaluations of previous PD
sessions

32
(19.3)

44
(26.5)

52
(31.3)

29
(17.5)

9
(5.4)

2.63
(1.14)

recommendations of colleagues

30
(18.1)

44
(26.5)

62
(37.4)

24
(14.5)

6
(3.6)

2.59
(1.06)

contractual considerations

38
(22.8)

50
(29.9)

37
(22.2)

28
(16.8)

14
(8.4)

2.58
(1.24)

Pressure from external stakeholders

66
(39.5)

60
(35.9)

24
(14.4)

12
(7.2)

5
(3.0)

1.98
(1.05)

Note: Not all respondents responded to all items. Likert scale: Not at all Influential = NI(1), Slight
Influence = SI(2), Moderate Influence = MI(3), High Influence = HI(4), Extremely Influential =
EI(5)
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Research Question 3
Research Question 3 examined what types of professional development
opportunities are put in place by elementary principals and how frequently they are
offered. Survey Question 5 asked respondents how frequently their staff participated
seven different delivery methods of professional development during 2014-2015 school
year. Table 8 presents the frequency respondents indicated for these types of delivery in
order of highest to lowest mean. Three delivery methods were reported to be used at least
once a month by a significant majority of respondents; professional learning communities
72.3% (M=4.99, SD=1.67), non-facilitated team time 61.0% (M=4.68, SD=2.15), and
group data analysis to facilitate multi-tiered systems of support or response to
intervention 52.4% (M=4.37, SD=1.47). Instructional learning cycles (M=1.88,
SD=1.88) and PD offered via online delivery (M=2.05, SD=1.36) were reported as
offered once per year or not at all by a significant majority of respondents.
Survey Question 6 asked respondents how frequently their staff participated in
professional development dedicated to six topics frequently addressed in the literature as
common areas of concern. Table 9 presents the frequency respondents indicated for these
topics in order of highest to lowest mean. The topics most frequently reported as
addressed at least monthly were district/building initiatives 52.8% (M=4.39, SD=1.29),
data analysis 47.5% (M=4.30, SD=1.42), and curriculum 49.1% (M=4.24, SD=1.51).
Best instructional practices 63.8% (M=4.1, SD=1.53) and assessment 59.4% (M=3.95,
SD=1.56) were reported as addressed a few times per semester or more by a majority of
respondents. Teacher evaluation elements (M=2.43, SD=1.18) was reported to be offered
only once per year or not at all by 50.9% of respondents and had the highest amount of
respondents (27.5%) indicating that it was not addressed at all.
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Table 8

Never(1)

Only once per
year(2)

A few times
per year(3)

A few times
per semester(4)

Monthly(5)

Twice a
month(6)

Weekly(7)

Professional Development Frequency by Delivery Method (n = 167)

n
(%)

n
(%)

n
(%)

n
(%)

n
(%)

n
(%)

n
(%)

Professional
Learning
Communities (PLC)

13
(7.8)

1
(0.6)

18
(10.8)

14
(8.4)

Non-Facilitated
Team Time

27
(16.5)

2
(1.2)

18
17
32
22
46
4.68
(11.0) (10.4) (19.5) (13.4) (28.1) (2.15)

Group Data Analysis
to facilitate MultiTiered Systems of
Support (MTSS) or
Response to
Intervention (RTI)

9
(5.4)

3
(1.8)

32
35
52
21
(19.3) (21.1) (31.3) (12.7)

PD offered via
Single Session
Delivery

33
26
64
23
(19.8) (15.6) (38.3) (13.8)

16
(9.6)

Large-Group
Seminars or
Speakers

25
36
79
(15.1) (21.7) (47.6)

11
(6.6)

PD offered via
Online Delivery

84
23
37
(50.9) (13.9) (22.4)

How frequently did
your staff participate
in the following
types of PD
opportunities this
past school year:

Mean
(SD)

53
33
34
4.99
(31.9) (19.9) (20.5) (1.67)

14
(8.4)

4.37
(1.47)

3
(1.8)

2
(1.2)

2.85
(1.34)

12
(7.2)

1
(0.6)

2
(1.2)

2.75
(1.18)

11
(6.7)

7
(4.2)

1
(0.6)

2
(1.2)

2.05
(1.36)

Instructional
120
4
17
4
Learning Cycles
(72.3) (2.4) (10.2) (2.4)
(ILC) as defined by
MDE
Note: Not all respondents responded to all items.

11
(6.6)

5
(3.0)

5
(3.0)

1.88
(1.65)
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Table 9

Never(1)

Only once per
year(2)

A few times
per year(3)

A few times
per semester(4)

Monthly(5)

Professional Development Frequency by Topic (n = 167)

n
(%)

n
(%)

n
(%)

n
(%)

n
(%)

District/Building
Initiatives

2
(1.2)

8
(4.9)

Data Analysis

9
(5.4)

Curriculum

Twice a
month(6)

Weekly(7)

How frequently did
your staff participate
in PD opportunities
dedicated to the
following topics this
past school year:

n
(%)

n
(%)

Mean
(SD)

37
31
59
20
(22.4) (18.8) (35.8) (12.1)

8
(4.9)

4.39
(1.29)

1
(0.6)

40
37
53
(24.1) (22.3) (31.9)

13
(7.8)

13
(7.8)

4.30
(1.42)

10
(6.0)

5
(3.0)

45
25
49
23
(27.0) (15.0) (29.3) (13.8)

10
(6.0)

4.24
(1.51)

Best Instructional
Practices

12
(7.2)

7
(4.2)

41
36
43
(24.7) (21.7) (25.9)

15
(9.0)

12
(7.2)

4.11
(1.53)

Assessment

17
(10.2)

7
(4.2)

44
30
43
20
(26.4) (18.0) (25.8) (12.0)

6
(3.6)

3.95
(1.56)

0
(0.0)

2.43
(1.18)

Teacher Evaluation
46
39
58
13
Elements
(27.5) (23.4) (34.7) (7.8)
Note: Not all respondents responded to all items.

10
(6.0)

1
(0.6)

Research Question 4
Research Question 4 explored to what extent elementary principals are satisfied
with the outcomes of the professional development opportunities provided to their
teachers and what factors influence that satisfaction. This question was addressed by
three survey questions; reflecting satisfaction with professional development outcomes
by specific delivery mode, outcomes that are reported as impacting satisfaction, and by
who planned the professional development (e.g., in school by staff or ISD/district).
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Table 10
Professional Development Outcome Satisfaction by Delivery Method (n = 167)
How satisfied were you
with the intended outcomes
of the following PD
opportunities and their
methods of delivery:
Professional Learning
Communities (PLC)

NA
n
(%)

NS
n
(%)

SS
n
(%)

18
(10.9)

5
(3.0)

15
(9.1)

Group Data Analysis to
facilitate Multi-Tiered
Systems of Support (MTSS)
or Response to Intervention
(RTI)

10
(6.0)

Large-Group Seminars or
Speakers

24
(14.4)

MS
n
(%)

ES
n
(%)

Mean
(SD)

56
54
(33.9) (32.7)

17
(10.3)

3.43
(0.94)

7
(4.2)

24
56
53
(14.4) (33.5) (31.7)

17
(10.2)

3.31
(1.01)

4
(2.4)

27
49
49
(16.7) (29.3) (29.3)

14
(8.4)

3.27
(1.01)

Non-Facilitated Team Time

27
7
30
60
33
(16.4) (4.24) (18.2) (36.4) (20.0)

8
(4.9)

3.04
(0.95)

Single Session Delivery

31
(28.7)

10
(6.0)

29
54
32
(17.5) (32.5) (18.3)

10
(6.0)

3.02
(1.03)

Instructional Learning
Cycles (ILC) as defined by
MDE

118
(72.0)

5
(3.1)

11
(6.7)

6
(3.7)

2.98
(1.18)

16
(9.8)

HS
n
(%)

8
(4.9)

Online Delivery

85
13
22
34
9
3
2.59
(51.2) (7.8) (13.3) (20.5) (5.4)
(1.8) (1.01)
Note: Not all respondents responded to all items. Responses indicating that the PD
type was not offered (NA) were not included in the calculations of Mean and Standard
Deviation. Likert scale: Not Satisfied = NS(1), Slight Satisfaction = SS(2), Moderate
Satisfaction = MS(3), High Satisfaction = HS(4), Extremely Satisfied = ES(5)
Survey Question 7 asked how satisfied respondents were with the intended
outcomes of seven different professional development delivery methods. Table 10 details
the respondents’ satisfaction by delivery method in order of highest to lowest mean. A
notable group of respondents rated professional learning communities 43.0% (M=3.43,
SD=0.94) and group data analysis to facilitate multi-tiered systems of support or response
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to intervention 41.9% (M=3.31, SD=1.01) as high satisfaction or extreme satisfaction.
Non-facilitated team time (M=3.04, SD=0.95) was rated high or extremely satisfying by
24.9% of respondents. Instructional learning cycles 72.0% (M=2.98, SD=1.18) and
online delivery 51.2% (M=2.59, SD=1.01) were not offered by a significant majority of
respondents.
Table 11
Influences on Satisfaction with Professional Development Offered (n = 164)
How much do the following
influence your satisfaction with
the PD opportunities provided
to your staff this past year:
student achievement was
impacted

NI
n
(%)

SI
n
(%)

MI
n
(%)

HI
n
(%)

EI
n
(%)

Mean
(SD)

1
(0.6)

6
(3.7)

14
(8.5)

63
(38.4)

80
(48.8)

4.31
(0.83)

instructional practices were
impacted

1
(0.6)

6
(3.7)

15
(9.2)

71
(43.3)

71
(43.3)

4.25
(0.82)

whether staff could adapt the
PD to their needs

2
(1.2)

12
(7.4)

23
(14.1)

83
(50.9)

43
(26.4)

3.94
(0.90)

achievement goals were met

1
(0.6)

9
(5.5)

30
(18.3)

92
(56.1)

32
(19.5)

3.88
(0.80)

the effectiveness of delivery
method

1
(0.6)

12
(7.4)

31
(19.0)

86
(52.8)

33
(20.3)

3.85
(0.85)

teachers reported satisfaction

0
(0.0)

14
(8.5)

34
(20.7)

81
(49.4)

35
(21.3)

3.84
(0.86)

if PD was a building level
decision or not

12
(7.3)

18
(10.9)

39
(23.8)

75
(45.7)

20
(12.2)

3.45
(1.01)

stakeholders (e.g., parents
&community members)
reported satisfaction

30
(18.4)

36
(22.1)

52
(31.9)

35
(21.5)

10
(6.1)

2.75
(1.17)

Note: Not all respondents responded to all items. Likert scale: Not at all Influential =
NI(1), Slight Influence = SI(2), Moderate Influence = MI(3), High Influence = HI(4),
Extremely Influential = EI(5)
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Survey Question 8 asked respondents to indicate the influence of eight
professional development outcomes using a five-point Likert scale ranging from not at all
influential to extremely influential. Table 11 displays respondents perception of influence
ranked from highest to lowest mean. Seven of the eight outcomes were rated either high
influence or extremely influential bay a significant majority of respondents, ranging from
57.9% to 87.2%. Impact on student achievement (M=4.31, SD=0.83) and impact on
instructional practices (M=4.25, SD=0.82) were the outcomes rated most influential with
87.2% and 86.6%, respectively, rated either high influence or extremely influential. Only
stakeholders’ satisfaction (M=2.75, SD=1.17) had a mean representing less than
moderate influence.
Table 12
Satisfaction with Professional Development by Who Plans ( n = 164)
Overall, how satisfied are
you with the outcomes of the
PD opportunities that were:
Planned by you and/or the
teachers and staff at your
school

NS
n
(%)
1
(0.6)

SS
n
(%)
4
(2.5)

MS
n
(%)
38
(23.5)

HS
n
(%)
91
(56.2)

ES
n
(%)
28
(17.3)

Mean
(SD)
3.87
(0.75)

Planned for you by others
(e.g., ISD or District)

13
(8.0)

19
(11.7)

63
(38.9)

62
(38.3)

5
(3.1)

3.17
(0.96)

Note: Not all respondents responded to all items. Likert scale: Not Satisfied =
NS(1), Slight Satisfaction = SS(2), Moderate Satisfaction = MS(3), High
Satisfaction = HS(4), Extremely Satisfied = ES(5)

Survey Question 10 asked respondents to rate their overall satisfaction with both
the professional development opportunities that were planned by the respondent and/or
the staff at their building and those that were planned for them by others (e.g., ISD or
district). Table 12 outlines the respondents’ satisfaction from highest to lowest mean. A
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significant majority of respondents (73.5%) indicated that they had high satisfaction or
were extremely satisfied with professional development planned by the respondents and/
or the teachers and staff at their school (M=3.87, SD=0.75). Professional development
planned by others (M=3.17, SD=0.96) was rated lower satisfaction with 38.9%
moderately satisfied and 38.3%, highly satisfied, but only 3.1% extremely satisfied.
Research Question 5
Research Question 5 explores to what extent the level of principal control over
professional development, the factors that impact the selection of professional
development opportunities, and the types of professional development opportunities
implemented predict principals’ satisfaction with those professional development
opportunities. Multiple regression was used, in order to address Research Question 5 and
analyze the extent to which the investigated factors influencing principals’ PD choices
were predictors of principals’ satisfaction with outcomes. Multiple regression, the most
commonly used technique to analyze prediction, uses respondents’ scores on two or more
independent variable to predict their performance on the dependent variable. Multiple
regression demonstrates the variation in the dependent variable that is explained by the
variance of each independent variable as well as the combined effect of all independent
variables, designated by the coefficient of determination (R 2) (Shavelson, 1996).
Prior to performing multiple regression, items from Survey Questions 2, 3, 5, 6,
and 8 were collapsed, and Cronbach’s alphas were calculated. All items in Survey
Question 2 (which asked about the degree of control principals held over various aspects
of the professional development process) and Question 9 (which asked the percentage of
control principals held over their staff’s total professional development offerings) were
collapsed to form a new variable named principals’ perceived control over the
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professional development process. All items in Survey Question 3 were collapsed to form
a new variable named factors influencing professional development selection. All items
in Survey Questions 5 and 6 (n=13) were collapsed to form a new variable named types
and frequencies of professional development. All items from Survey Question 8 were
collapsed to form a new variable called self-reported influences on satisfaction. Since all
alphas for the collapsed new variables were greater than the required 0.7, it was possible
to proceed with multiple regressions. Table 13 displays Cronbach’s alphas for each of the
newly created variables. Finally, the following four demographic variables were added:
funds available for professional development, school-wide title I status, percent of
students receiving free or reduced lunch, and building setting: rural, urban, or suburban.
Table 13
New Variables and Chronbach’s Alpha
New variable used in further analyses
principals’ perceived control over the
professional development process

Collapsed items
in question
5

Valid N (%)

Cronbach’s Alpha

144 (85.7%)

.784

factors influencing professional
development selection

4

154 (91.7%)

.819

types and frequencies of professional
development

13

155 (92.3%)

.781

self-reported influences on satisfaction
8
161 (95.8%)
Note: Cronbach’s alpha requires a value for all questions. If a value is missing, the respondent is
removed, which is reflected in the lower valid N and percentage,

.839

Overall, multiple regression was performed in order to determine to what extent,
principals’ perceived control over the professional development process, factors
influencing professional development selection, types and frequencies of professional
development, self-reported influences on satisfaction, funds available for professional
development, school-wide title I status, percent of students receiving free or reduced
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lunch, and building setting: rural, urban, or suburban predict principals’ satisfaction with
the professional development planned by the principals and/or their building staff.
The eight independent variables were entered into the model, using a stepwise selection
method so that only the significant predictors are kept in the model (Gall, Gall, & Borge,
2007). In stepwise multiple regression, each time a new independent variable is added to
the analysis, SPSS checks whether an independent variable included earlier can now be
deleted as it does not contribute to the model at a statistically significant level (p < .05
indicates significant) (.05 < p < .10 indicates marginally significant).
The assumptions of independence, normality, homoscedasticy, and linearity were
met. Due to the data collection procedure selected for the study and previously described
in this study, the assumption of the independence of scores was also met, and sample size
was large enough to assume normal distribution. Independence and equal variances were
checked using residual plots. There was independence of residuals, as assessed by a
Durbin-Watson statistic of 1.924. Finally, collinearity, or the extent to which independent
variables correlate with each other, was examined by looking at Variance Inflation Factor
(VIF), which should be as close to one as possible. For this analysis, the values were less
than ten, so collinearity was not an issue. The number of observations read was 164; the
number of observations used was 129; and 35 observations had missing values.
Table 14 displays the results of the regression analysis for all eight variables
originally entered into the stepwise regression process. Variables are presented in order
of lowest to highest P value. Principals’ satisfaction with the professional development
they and/or their building staff planned, on average, increases 0.521 units holding all
other variables in the model constant for every one-unit increase in self-reported
influences on satisfaction. Principals’ satisfaction with the professional development they
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and/or their building staff planned, on average, increases 0.101 units holding all other
variables in the model constant for every one-unit increase in principals’ perceived
control over the professional development process. Principals’ satisfaction with the
professional development they and/or their building staff planned, on average, increases
0.076 units holding all other variables in the model constant for every one-unit increase
in funds available for professional development.
Table 14
Regression Analysis
Variable

Coefficient

Standard
T Value
Error
(df = 128)
0.358
3.477

P Value

Constant

1.246

self-reported influences on
satisfaction

0.521

0.084

6.164

0.000**

funds available for
professional development

0.076

0.032

2.337

0.021**

principals’ perceived control
over the professional
development process

0.104

0.051

2.015

0.046*

factors influencing
professional development
selection

-0.137

excluded

-1.549

0.124

school-wide title I status

-0.056

excluded

-0.717

0.475

building setting: rural, urban,
or suburban

0.053

excluded

0.704

0.482

types and frequencies of
professional development

0.033

excluded

0.403

0.688

-0.020

excluded

-0.257

0.798

percent of students receiving
free or reduced lunch
** Indicates Significance p < .05

0.001

* Indicates Marginal Significance .05 < p < .10

Table 15 displays regression coefficients for principals’ satisfaction with the
professional development planned by the principals and/or their building staff as well as
the coefficient of determination (R2). The results of the multiple regression suggest that
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30.8% of variability in principals’ satisfaction with the professional development planned
by the principals and/or their building staff can be explained by the three predictors: selfreported influences on satisfaction, funds available for professional development, and
principals’ perceived control over the professional development process.
Table 15
R-Square and Coefficient of Variance Results
Root MSE
Dependent Mean

0.59816
3.8527

Coefficient of
Variance

15.5257

R-Square
Adjusted R-Square

0.324
0.308

Research Question 6
Research Question 6 explored what principal’s greatest frustrations are, regarding
their role in the professional development process, and how their roles have changed over
the past few years. Survey Questions 11 and 12 addressed these questions and were open
ended.
Question 11. Besides lack of time and money, please share your greatest
frustration (if any) with your role in the PD process.
Question 12. How has your role in the PD decision-making process changed
over the last few years, and why?
These questions sought to identify factors that influenced principals’ satisfaction with the
professional development offered to their staff and with the professional development
decision making/planning process used at their school and/or district. All responses
collected were analyzed. Using a qualitative method of content analysis text segments
referencing distinct ideas were tagged by code names. Codes were not preconceived, but
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empirical: each new code marked a discrete idea not previously raised. Codes similar in
nature were grouped together to define themes. Observations were sorted according to
textual content into distinct categories; see Appendices E and F. Unique codes and
categories were created for both Survey Question 11 and Survey Question 12. Four
categories, top down mandates, lack of control, lack of resources, and PD not required
were present in both questions. Although the frequency of response per category varied
between questions, together they accounted for 16.8% (n=49) of open ended responses.
Table 16 lists the categories for the frustrated responses, with examples in order of
descending frequency. The two categories most frequently referenced by respondents
when asked their greatest frustrations, other than time and money, were district influence
and none (n=20, 13.8%). Comments regarding district influence focused on frustration
with “one size fits all” solutions and pressure to adopt initiatives used by other schools in
the district.
Too many targets for success. In a district with 7 schools what is very needed and
targeted in one neighborhood may be different in a neighborhood 15 miles away.
This creates a you need to do this too feel that is always impacting decision
making even though our Superintendent is not driving it. (Respondent 27)
Of those respondents who indicated no additional concerns (n=20), 17 simply indicated
none, n/a, or no additional. The three respondents who did clarify were mixed in their
perspective. Respondent 62 was frustrated; “They are usually the same as 15 years ago.
They usually tell what and how to do things in the classroom, but seldom give tools to
use in the room.” But the remaining two were positive. “I have very few frustrations with
the role of PD at our school” (Respondent 35). Despite requesting frustrations other than
time and money 19 respondents (31.1%) still indicated those factors specifically or some
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aspect of professional development impacted by them. “Time and Money are still the
greatest limitations” (Respondent 9). Respondent 137 was more specific citing “lack of
Title II funding.”
Table 16
Major Frustrations: Open-Ended Response (n=145)
Besides lack of time and money, please share your greatest frustration (if any) with your role
in the PD process.
Category
Sample Response
Frequency
%
District influence
Central Office control and lack of knowledge of
20 13.8
building level needs.
None
I have very few frustrations with the role of PD at
20 13.8
our school.
Time and money
I don't have except time and money
19 13.1
Teacher buy-in
We can offer, plan for, and direct teachers to the
17 11.7
best pd. But they have to be willing to be present,
to actively participate, and to transfer that back
into their instruction.
Follow through
Ability to sustain an initiative over time to
14
9.7
determine true value of the intervention/material
Differentiating for meeting the needs of all staff
9
6.2
staff
Skill of planning/
Expertise in the area being developed.
8
5.5
implementation
Ability to plan for Planning and determining areas to prioritize
7
4.8
needs
Implementing with fidelity of implementation
5
3.4
fidelity
Too many
Too many initiatives and focus areas!
5
3.4
needs/programs
Top Down
Mandated topics by the state.
4
2.8
Mandates
Meeting student
Alignment to building need
4
2.8
needs
Available
Sometimes we realize specific material resources
3
2.1
resources
would help an initiative and they are not
available.
Lack of local
limited influence or voice; not connected to
3
2.1
control
building needs
PD not Mandatory Teachers do not want to go because the state does
3
2.1
not count it towards their calendar time.
Finding subs
getting substitute teachers to cover when teachers
2
1.4
are gone to PD
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Teacher buy-in (n=17, 11.7%) and follow through (n=14, 9.7%) were also
frequently mentioned. Comments on teacher buy often had a very frustrated tone.
“Planning PD based upon what staff report their interests and needs are, but then the staff
doesn't attend or participate” (Respondent 112) reflects a connection to the category “PD
not mandatory” that appeared in comments to both questions.
Michigan passed legislation, effective in June of 2014, (Am. 2014, Act 196, Imd.
Eff. June 24, 2014) that prohibited teacher conference time, and thus professional
development time, from being counted towards the required annual hours of student
instruction. As a result of this legislation many union contracts have been renegotiated to
keep teachers’ number of working days the same, but to facilitate this the district
provided professional development (DPPD) days, required to be offered by the state,
were made optional for teachers. This has provided quite a challenge for principals who
can no longer count on all staff being present for DPPD days and must find other
opportunities to address topics that are necessary for all staff. Comments regarding
follow through were more general. “Lack of long term vision for PD. Seems to be made
up as we go vs being thoughtful with a long term plan” (Respondent 91).
Differentiating for staff (n=9, 6.2%) also represented frustrations. “My biggest
frustration is not getting the PD I need to provide the PD that my staff needs. It is hard to
develop PD that highly beneficial to ALL members of the team. Being intentional in
planning is key and can be hard to do” (Respondent 58). Skilling of
planning/implementation highlighted the frustrations principals may have demonstrating
competence in a seemingly unreasonable number of areas. “When PD is mainly
delivered/facilitated by building principal, I have to be an expert in many many things.
We are moving to PLC's providing the majority of PD for peers for the 15-16 school
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year” (Respondent 50). The category of top down mandates (n=4, 2.8%), although not as
heavily represented in question 11 as in question 12, expressed concerns as well. “Too
many state mandates which prevent us from focusing on our actual needs” (Respondent
59). The substitute shortage, finding subs (n=2, 1.4%) was also mentioned by
respondents as a frustration with the professional development process.
Table 17
Principal Role in PD Decision-Making Changes: Open-Ended Responses (n=146)
How has your role in the PD decision-making process changed over the past few years, and
why?
Category
Sample Response
Frequency
%
Little
It is about the same. The decisions are made by
25 17.1
others. OR I've always had a significant role in PD
decision making.
SIT driven
Our PD is now about our SI Plan and goals, not
22 15.1
this way 10 years ago.
Top down
My control has been reduced over the years
19 13.0
mandates
because of State mandates.
More Autonomy
More autonomy, due to SIP and data analysis
13
8.9
New Principal
I am a first year principal; my role has change
12
8.2
greatly from being a teacher to principal
Address needs on
Building administrators plan district PD
11
7.5
own
collaboratively little to no central office support
Creating Leaders
I have been working to raise leaders among the
9
6.2
staff and create an atmosphere of shared
responsibility.
Data driven
More data driven, need to address weaknesses
8
5.5
Lack of resources
I have cut all outside providers due to lack of
7
4.8
funds.
Lack of control
We receive minimal opportunities to plan our own
7
4.8
PD
More follow
moved for one time PD to embedded pd
4
2.7
through
Teacher needs
We have been getting more say into PD over the
4
2.7
years because teachers have expressed the need
for their pd to be more relevant and meaningful to
them.
PD not mandatory Teacher contracts have taken away PD time for us
3
2.7
at the building level.
More technology
Our district is a leader in utilizing tech devices to
1
0.7
enhance student's engagement and learning. We
have created many Tech PD sessions led by our
own staff.
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Table 17 presents the categories identified in the responses to Survey Question 12
in order of descending frequency. Respondents most frequently indicated that little had
changed (n=25, 17.1%) in their role in the professional development process over the past
few years. However, their responses also often included very polarized opinions
regarding whether the lack of change was good or bad. Generally positive responses
sometimes focused on personal priorities, as in “Hasn't changed; always been a focus of
my leadership” (Respondent 84), or district priorities as in, “Not really, there has always
been district dictated PD and then buildings have the option of what they need to work
on” (Respondent 123). Negative responses to little change primarily focused on lack of
control; “It is about the same. The decisions are made by others” (Respondent 20).
The concept of a school improvement team (SIT), represented as the category SIT
driven (N=22, 15.1%), was the second most frequent. Legislative changes requiring
buildings to use a clearly defined and consistent school improvement process are clearly
evident in these responses.
Our PD has become more and more focused on our School Improvement plan for
both the building and the district plans. We have become more efficient at
developing multi-year plans both for implementation training for new programs
and ongoing professional development to support the new initiatives and updates
on current practices. (Respondent 61)
The category top down mandates (n=19, 13.0%) was also highly represented in Survey
Question 12. Some of the mandates came from the district level; “I'm new to this district
and it is very much controlled by the Curriculum Director and not much long term
planning is evident” (Respondent 92). State mandates were mentioned as well; “Staff no
longer makes decision of what PD they need. State requires school to provide PD and
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schedule PD days” (Respondent 62). Categories also frequently reported included more
autonomy (n=13, 8.9%), role changed as a result of being a new principal (n=12, 8.2%),
and required to address needs on own (n=11, 7.5%). Lack of control, a category shared
with Survey Question 11, was reported by 4.8% (n=7) of respondents. Respondent 124
felt that there was “not enough influence over PD specific to my building.”
Chapter IV Summary
Chapter IV offered a detailed analysis of results obtained through the electronic
survey created to explore principals’ perceptions of the professional development process
and its outcomes. Frequencies, descriptive statistics, and regression were all employed to
address the five research questions. Two open ended questions were analyzed and
common themes were presented to support findings. What follows in Chapter V is a
description and discussion of the key findings from the study. Chapter V will also
describe how these results relate to the extant literature and will also offer
recommendations for principals with questions regarding approaches to increasing
satisfaction with professional development outcomes.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter examines the results from an online survey instrument titled,
Principals’ Perspectives on the Professional Process and its Outcomes, which was
completed by 168 elementary principals in one Midwestern state. There were several
goals for this study. First, the study sought to gather information on the factors principals
considered when choosing professional development for their staff, what delivery
methods they used and what topics they covered, and to what extent they were satisfied
with the professional development opportunities they provided. Second, the extent to
which the level of principal control over professional development, factors impacting
selection, and types of professional development implemented predict principal’s
satisfaction with professional development outcomes were analyzed. Finally, principals’
greatest frustrations regarding their role in the professional development process and how
that role may have changed over the past few years was explored via responses to openended questions.
As shared in Chapter II, little of the previous research regarding professional
development had been focused on the potential impacts of varying levels of principal
control over the professional development process, or more notably, on the factors
impacting principals’ selection of professional development opportunities for their staff
and their frustrations with the process and its outcomes. Additionally, while research on
best professional development practices is plentiful, there has been very little research on
what is actually being done in the field and how satisfied principals are with the
outcomes of what actually is provided. This study began an exploration of these issues
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and the potential impact they have on principals’ satisfaction with the professional
development process.
Summary of Major Results
The experiences and perceptions of 168 elementary principals across one
Midwestern state are represented in the findings presented in this study. The buildings led
by these principals were found in urban, suburban and rural settings, representing both
traditional and charter public structures, and including educational communities of all
socioeconomic levels in close proportion to the overall student demographics
representative of this overall state. The student and staff populations of the represented
buildings were also representatively distributed as was funding. Additional demographic
data is represented in Tables 2 and 3 within Chapter IV.
Findings Related to Research Question One
Research Question One addressed how much control elementary principals feel
they have over the professional development their staff members receive. Data on
principals’ control over professional development process was collected in two ways
using three different questions. Principals were asked to indicate the percentage of
professional development that was planned by them and/or their teachers and staff (NOT
those outside their school). The data indicated that, although a significant majority
(69.4%) of principals plan at least 75% of their own professional development in-house,
it is noteworthy that 17.7% of principals had 50% or more of their PD planned by those
outside their school (see Table 18). The mean response was 73.1%, suggesting that at
least one in four professional development sessions are primarily planned by those
outside the impacted school building.
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Table 18
PD Planned In-House by Percentage Groups (n= 147)
Descriptors
Frequency
75-100
102
50-74
19
25-49
12
0-24
14
Note: 20 respondents to the survey did not respond to this item.

%
69.4
12.9
8.2
9.5

An additional Likert scale type question addressed perceived principal control for
total professional development and for three components. Principals responded to the
question specifically regarding their control over their staff’s professional development,
the topics covered, the delivery methods, and the time available on a five-point scale
ranging from no control (1) to complete control (5). Response means for overall control,
control of topic and control of type fell between moderate control and high control
(average M=3.34). However, respondents indicated much less control over time
available, reporting only slight to moderate control over that aspect (M=2.63). This data
suggests that whereas principals do have a significant amount of control over their staff’s
professional development, it is far from complete, and time available for professional
development is even more often out of their control than other factors.
Data was also collected on professional development control by delivery type.
Respondents indicated if seven common delivery methods were used and if so whether
they were provided by themselves and their staff or others outside the school. The
question was phrased to directly ask; “who controlled the decisions surrounding these PD
offerings?” Of those delivery methods offered, there was sharp variance regarding who
controlled decisions surrounding them across types. Group data analysis, professional
learning communities, and non-facilitated team were controlled in-house by more than
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75% of respondents. These delivery methods are implicitly embedded within a given
school by nature and would therefore be controlled in-house by necessity. Other types of
professional development varied significantly regarding control (see Table 19). Large
group seminars however were predominately controlled by others outside the school
(51.8%).
Table 19

% Offered by
Principals and/or
Their Staff

Group data analysis to facilitate multitiered systems of support

7.9

10.2

82.6

Professional learning communities

11.6

9.4

78.9

Non-facilitated team time

18.7

2.4

78.9

PD offered via single session delivery

19.3

34.3

46.4

Large-group seminars or
speakers

19.5

51.8

28.7

PD offered via online delivery

50.9

27.5

21.6

Instructional Learning Cycles
74.1
(ICL) as defined by MDE
Note: Not all respondents responded to all items.

8.4

17.5

PD Delivery Type

% Not Offered

% Offered by
Others Outside
School

Control of Professional Development Delivery by Delivery Type (n = 167)

Data regarding Instructional Learning Cycles (ILC) was somewhat surprising. A
significant majority of respondents (74.1%) indicated that they did not offer professional
development this way. ILCs represent a classroom based student progress monitoring
system to determine the effects of instruction and interventions as well as a structure for
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group data analysis, and have been required by the Michigan Department of Education
for those schools designated as focus/priority since 2011. Their use is strongly
encouraged for other buildings when preparing their school improvement plans. ILCs
were not offered by 74.1% of respondents. For the respondents who did offer ILCs,
17.5% were controlled in- house and 8.4% indicated that ILCs were controlled by others
outside their school. Outside control is contradictory to the definition of the ILC model,
but perhaps these responses reflect those buildings receiving direct oversite from the
Michigan Department of Education or working with a contracted consultant or
representative of their district or ISD.
Findings Related to Research Question Two
Research Question Two addressed what factors influence the professional
development elementary principals select for their staff. Although this is a nuanced
question that could also be tied to some of the survey question items regarding influences
on satisfaction, principals were specifically asked to respond on a five point Likert scale
ranging from not at all influential (1) to extremely influential (5), regarding the influence
of 14 common factors found in the research on the PD opportunities they put in place for
their staff. Table 20 presents the factors by the percentage of respondents who rated them
either highly influential or extremely influential in descending order. Student
achievement data (72.4%) and the school improvement process (65.7%) were the factors
most often rated as being highly or extremely influential on the selection of professional
development offerings. Teachers’ knowledge and skills (60.5%) and new building and/or
district wide initiatives (60.5%) were the next most frequently reported as highly or
extremely influential.
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Table 20
Factors Influencing PD Offered by % Highly or Extremely Influential (n = 167)
HI

EI

n
(%)
81
(48.5)

n
(%)
40
(23.9)

HI & EI
Combined
N
(%)
121
(72.4)

School improvement process

66
(40.5)

41
(25.2)

107
(65.7)

Teachers’ knowledge & skills

75
(44.9)

26
(15.6)

101
(60.5)

New building and/or district wide initiatives

73
(43.7)

28
(16.8)

101
(60.5)

Available funding

37
(22.3)

41
(24.7)

78
(47.0)

Planning and implementation time

49
(29.3)

17
(10.2)

66
(39.5)

State mandates

38
(22.9)

14
(8.4)

52
(31.3)

Teachers’ preferred mode of PD delivery

39
(23.6)

6
(3.6)

45
(27.2)

Central office mandate or pressure

25
(15.1)

18
(10.8)

43
(25.9)

Contractual considerations

28
(16.8)

14
(8.4)

42
(25.2)

Your personal expertise

32
(19.4)

9
(5.5)

41
(24.9)

Evaluations of previous PD sessions

29
(17.5)

9
(5.4)

38
(22.8)

Recommendations of colleagues

24
(14.5)

6
(3.6)

30
(18.1)

Pressure from external stakeholders

12
(7.2)

5
(3.0)

17
(10.2)

How much influence did the following have on the PD
opportunities offered for your staff this past school year:
Student achievement data

Note: Not all respondents responded to all items.

The influence of these factors is consistent with the extant literature on best
professional development practices. However, available funding (47.0%) and planning
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and implementation time (39.5%) also ranked high, above teachers’ preferred method of
delivery (27.2%), staff evaluations of previous professional development sessions
(22.8%), and the remaining six factors. This suggests that the factors of time and funding
are potentially edging out research based factors known to correlate with student
achievement.
Findings Related to Research Question Three
Research Question Three addressed what types of professional development
opportunities are put in place by elementary principals and how frequently. One survey
question addressed the types or delivery methods of professional development
implemented and another addressed the topic. Respondents indicated the frequency with
which with each method was offered on a seven-point scale ranging from never (1) to
weekly (7). Professional learning communities (72.3%), non-facilitated team time
(61.0%), and group data analysis (52.4%), were the most frequently reported offered
monthly or more, and the methods most reported to be controlled in-house. All three are
types of delivery that focus on small embedded groups working together, typically
involving a prescribed form of data analysis (Bolman et al., 2005; Instructional Learning
Cycle: Overview, 2014). PD offered via single session delivery (12.6%), large-group
seminars or speakers (9.0%), online delivery (6.0%), and ILCs (12.6%) were the least
frequently offered (at least monthly) and were previously reported as most likely to be
controlled/planned by others outside their school. Although ILCs may be something of an
anomaly, whereby, despite the state’s recent push for them, buildings that are not
required to use them because of state focus/priority status may be generally unaware of
the practice. The other three infrequently offered professional development delivery
methods are often associated with the conference type delivery atmosphere common to
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district or ISD planned professional development days. They are also types not consistent
with the embedded sustained delivery that would have most frequency of delivery. Table
21 details the frequency of the professional development offered by both delivery method
and topic in order of descending frequency.
Table 21

% Offering
Monthly or More

% Offering A
Few Times per
Semester or Less

Delivery Method or Topic

Not Offered

Frequency of PD by Delivery Method and Topic (n = 167)

Professional learning communities (DM)

7.8

19.8

72.4

Non-facilitated team time (DM)

16.5

22.5

61.0

District/building initiatives (T)

1.2

46.0

52.8

Group data analysis to facilitate multi-tiered
systems of support (DM)

5.4

42.2

52.4

Curriculum (T)

6.0

45.0

49.0

Data analysis (T)

5.4

47.1

47.5

Best instructional practices (T)

7.2

50.6

42.2

Assessment (T)

10.2

48.6

41.4

Instructional Learning Cycles (ICL) as defined
by MDE (DM)

72.3

15.0

12.7

PD offered via single session delivery (DM)

19.8

67.7

12.5

Large-group seminars or speakers (DM)

15.1

75.9

9.0

Teacher evaluation elements (T)

27.5

65.9

6.6

PD offered via online delivery (DM)

50.9

43.0

6.1

Note: Not all respondents responded to all items. DM= delivery method, T= topic
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Respondents also used the same seven-point scale to indicate if six common
topics were addressed and if so how frequently (see Table 21). Somewhat surprisingly,
topics covering district/building initiatives (52.8%) were offered monthly or more with
slightly greater frequency than the topics of curriculum (49.1%) and data analysis
(47.5%), suggesting that more time may go into implementation of an initiative than into
the data analysis supporting its choice and later effectiveness.
Overall, all topics except teacher evaluation elements (5.4%) were offered
between a few times per semester and monthly a majority of the time. It is curious given
the many legislative changes to the teacher evaluation system in this Midwestern state
over the past five years, and the strong links existing between teacher evaluation and
student achievement (Marzano, et al., 2011), that evaluation elements are not addressed
more frequently. When the new state teacher evaluation legislation was first implemented
during the 2011-2012 school year, there were more than 800 unique district evaluation
systems (MDE, 2012). Legislation enacted in November of 2015 will narrow this
considerably, whereby a state had recommended four different educator evaluation
systems (including Danielson) in 2013 and, although districts may use their own system
or a modification of one of the four recommended, it must be approved by the state
beginning in the 2016-2017 school year. Under these circumstances it is surprising not to
see more time devoted to teacher evaluation during professional development offerings,
especially given the move by the state to make it meaningful and to connect it
consistently to best practices.
Findings Related to Research Question Four
Research Question Four addressed to what extent elementary principals are
satisfied with the outcomes of the professional development opportunities provided to
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their teachers and what factors influence their satisfaction. Several survey questions
gathered data of respondents’ satisfaction with professional development planned by
them and/or the teachers and staff at their school and that planned for them by others
outside their school, using a four point Likert scale ranging from slightly satisfied (1) to
extremely satisfied (4). Respondents indicated higher satisfaction with professional
development they planned, with 73.5% being either highly or extremely satisfied. In
contrast, only 41.4% indicated being highly or extremely satisfied with professional
development planned by others. These findings speak to the significance of the school
improvement process that focuses on building based solutions for the issues identified by
building staff. Principals are more likely to have high satisfaction with professional
development activities that they have planned with their building staff (see Table 22).
For the seven professional development types for which respondents had
previously indicated who controlled planning and frequency of offering, respondents
were asked to rate their satisfaction using a five point Likert scale ranging from not
satisfied (1) to extremely satisfied (5). High or extremely high satisfaction was indicated
for professional learning communities (43.0%), group data analysis (41.9%), and largegroup seminars or speakers (37.7%), with these also being offered in the greatest
frequency. Non-facilitated team time (24.9%) received high or extremely high
satisfaction much less frequently. The least satisfaction was indicated with online
delivery (7.2%), which was also not offered by a majority (51.2%) of respondents. Again
ILCs were indicated as only being offered by a minority of respondents (17.5%).
However, it is important to note that of those who did offer ILCs, 30.4% rated them
highly or extremely satisfying.
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Table 22

% Highly or
Extremely Satisfied
If Offered

% of Respondents
Offering Monthly or
More

Types of PD Offered

% of Respondents
Offering In-House

Satisfaction and Frequency of In-House PD by Type (n = 167)

Group data analysis to facilitate multi-tiered
systems of support

86.2

52.4

44.6

Professional learning communities

78.9

72.3

48.3

Non-facilitated team time

78.9

61.0

29.7

PD offered via single session delivery

46.4

12.6

31.1

Large-group seminars or speakers

28.7

9.0

44.1

PD offered via online delivery

21.6

6.0

14.8

Instructional Learning Cycles (ICL) as defined
by MDE

17.5

12.6

30.4

Note: Not all respondents responded to all items.

Table 22 also compares respondents’ satisfaction with seven professional
development types, if offered, to frequency of offerings and source of control for those
same offerings. Types are ordered by the percent offered and delivered primarily by the
principal and/or their staff. Satisfaction levels generally decrease along with lower
percentages of professional development offered in-house, suggesting a correlation
between satisfaction and control that is confirmed by the multiple regression analysis
used to address Research Question 5. Large group seminars and speakers were something
of an outlier, possibly attributable to the flashy/inspirational nature of many presentations
of this type. They are motivating and provide satisfaction when taken in carefully chosen
small doses. There was no apparent connection between these data sets on frequency and
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satisfaction. Instead frequency seems more connected to type as would be appropriate
with embedded types naturally occurring with more frequency.
Self-reported influences on respondents’ satisfaction with professional
development were also measured (see Table 23). Respondents reported the influence of
seven factors on a 5 point Likert scale ranging from not at all influential (1) to extremely
influential (5).
Table 23
Highest Self-Reported Influences on Satisfaction with PD Offered (n = 164)
Influence
Student achievement was impacted

% Reporting Highly or
Extremely Influential
87.2

Instructional practices were impacted

86.6

Whether staff could adapt the PD to their needs

77.3

Achievement goals were met

76.6

The effectiveness of delivery method

73.1

Teachers reported satisfaction

60.7

If PD was a building level decision or not

57.9

Stakeholders (e.g., parents &community members) reported
satisfaction

27.6

Note: Not all respondents responded to all items

Both impact on student achievement (87.2%) and impact on instructional
practices (86.6%) were rated highly or extremely influential by more than 85% of
respondents. Staff’s ability to adapt the PD to their needs (77.3%), if achievement goals
were met (76.6%), the effectiveness of the delivery method (73.1%), teachers’ reported
satisfaction (60.7%), and if PD was a building level decision or not (57.9%) were rated
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highly or extremely influential by a significant majority of respondents. The only
measured influence that did not have a mean reflecting that it was at least moderately
influential was stakeholders’ reported satisfaction (27.6%). It is notable that such a wide
variety of factors were deemed influential to principals’ satisfaction with professional
development opportunities and indicative of the many critical components principals
must juggle. These eight self-reported influences on satisfaction were also collapsed into
a single variable for multiple regression analysis and proved to be a significant predictor
of principals’ overall satisfaction with their professional development offerings.
Findings Related to Research Question Five
Research Question Five addressed to what extent the level of principal control
over professional development, the factors impacting selection, and the types of
opportunities implemented predict principal’s satisfaction with professional development
outcomes. Chapter IV described the multiple regression analysis performed to examine
the predictors of principals’ satisfaction with the professional development outcomes.
The results of the multiple regression suggest that 30.8% of variability in principals’
satisfaction with the professional development planned by the principals and/or their
building staff can be explained by three predictors: self-reported influences on
satisfaction, funds available for professional development, and principals’ perceived
control over the professional development process (see Figure 4). Step-wise multiple
regression was used and as a result, the variables types and frequency of professional
development, factors influencing professional development selection, school-wide title I
status, building setting, and percent of students receiving free and reduced lunch were
eliminated because they did not contribute to the model at a statistically significant level.
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Self-reported
Influences on
Satisfaction

Funds Available
for Professional
Development

Principals’ Perceived Control
over the Professional
Development Process

30.8% of variability

Principals’ Satisfaction with the Professional Development Planned
by the Principal and/or their Staff
Figure 4. Predictors of principals’ satisfaction with PD planned in house.
It is worth noting that level of control and self-identified predictors of satisfaction,
factors that are major components of the evolving school improvement team process, are
statistically significant predictors of satisfaction; whereas those factors such as type,
delivery method, and building characteristics (those factors that need to be addressed or
chosen based on needs) are not predictive. Those predictive factors may facilitate how the
non-predictive factors can be best addressed. Principals’ perspectives on the professional
development process have rarely been addressed in the literature. Subsequently, these
findings add to limited research in regard to determining what impacts principals’
satisfaction with professional development outcomes and possible considerations for
enhancing satisfaction.
Findings Related to Research Question Six
Research Question Six addressed what the greatest frustrations of principals are
regarding their role in the professional development process and how their role has
changed over the past few years. Two open-ended survey questions sought to identify
factors that influence principals’ satisfaction with the professional development offered to
their staff and with the professional development decision making/planning processes
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used at their school and/or district. Chapter IV outlined the method of content analysis
used to identify and place comments into categories. Although the comments from both
questions were analyzed separately, four categories were present in the responses to both
questions: top down mandates, lack of control, lack of resources, and professional
development not required. Table 24 illustrates the proportions of the major categories
from both questions and their overlap.
Table 24
Principals’ Frustrations and Role Changes: Open-Ended Response Categories (n=147)
Principals’ Greatest Frustrations
SQ 11
District Influence

Changes in Principals’ Roles
SQ 12
13.8 Little

17.1

None

13.8 SIT Driven

15.1

Time and money

13.1 **Top Down Mandates

13.0

Teacher Buy-in

11.7 More Autonomy

8.9

Follow Through

9.7 New Principal

8.2

Differentiating for Staff

6.2 Must Address Own Needs

7.5

Skill of Planning/ Implementation

5.5 Creating Leaders

6.2

Ability to Plan for Needs

4.8 Data Driven

5.5

Implementing with Fidelity

3.4 **Lack of Local Control

4.9

Too Many Needs/Programs

3.4 **Lack of Resources

4.8

**Top Down Mandates

2.8 **PD Not Mandatory

2.7

Meeting Student Needs

2.8 More Follow Through

2.7

**Lack of Local Control

2.1 Teacher Needs

2.7

**Lack of Resources

2.1 More Technology

0.7

**PD Not Mandatory

2.1

Finding Subs

1.4

%

%

Note: Not all respondents responded to all items. ** = Shared categories
These open ended responses provided insight into principals’ frustrations and the
changes they perceived their roles were undergoing. Although somewhat unexpected,
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there was a noticeable overlap in the responses to the two questions even beyond the
clearly shared categories. Respondents who indicated that there was little change in their
role in the professional development process, in response to Survey Question 11, shared
opposite perspectives on what little change meant. Whereas some respondents simply
indicated little change with no further comment, others were positive as Respondent 89,
“It has not changed much. I hold a high value of professional development and continue
to make decisions for effective delivery.” Little change was viewed as negative, as
specifically relates to a lack of control, by one fifth of the respondents who indicated their
role had undergone little change. “It’s about the same. The decisions are made by others”
(Respondent 20). These responses were very similar to those that fell into the district
influence category in response to Survey Question 12. A principal theme of those
responses indicating frustration with district influences (13.8%) was the lack of control it
created at the building level.
I see myself as the facilitator in a building with many shared leadership
opportunities for teachers. There is still pressure from administration to focus on
the "management" portion of my role as principal. I would rather focus on my
role as an instructional leader by empowering teachers in the school decisionmaking process regarding instruction, assessment, school culture, and other
important elements of our daily work. (Respondent 106)
Respondents specifically cited a lack of central office knowledge regarding individual
building needs. Respondent 53 indicated their greatest frustration was “Central Office
control and lack of knowledge of building needs.” Lack of central office knowledge of
the needs of building staff was mentioned specifically by respondents, “No differentiation
for our needs. :(

I wish that the district would allow options for learning and people
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could choose in advance what would meet their instructional needs” (Respondent 128).
In general, responses addressing principals’ frustrations have the underlying
thread of control present in some way in almost half of the responses. Although asked for
frustrations other than time and money, 13.1% of respondents still indicated time and
money, two elements most often out of principal control. The overlapping categories: top
down mandates (2.8%/13.0%), lack of local control (2.1%/4.9%), lack of resources
(2.1%/4.8%), and PD not mandatory (2.1%/2.7%) also relate directly to principals’ lack
of control over the professional development process. In the responses regarding the
principals’ changing roles, increased control came up as a positive in the categories SIT
driven, more autonomy, and data driven. “PD needs to be initiated and topics developed
by stakeholders” (Respondent 97). “My role has changed because I’ve gained more
control because the PD is more geared to each individual building’s needs” (Respondent
112). Respondent 69 voiced satisfaction with one aspect of being identified as a priority
school, “As a Priority School we have more control and support in providing the types or
PD we feel is needed for our staff and students.” Respondent 37 summed up the positive
aspects of increased autonomy quite powerfully:
Overall, I find that PD that is differentiated for the needs of my specific staffs is
most meaningful. When I have been in control of working with my staff to
develop an internal PD plan for our year, the benefits can be tremendous. My
experience has shown me that outside consultants coming in have the very least
impact unless there is great effort from the get-go to include internal
elements/needs within the PD experience which means that you must have active
involvement from the staff regarding what their actual (rather than perceived)
needs are based on student data and administrative observations.
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Building autonomy is clearly viewed as a positive where professional development is
concerned.
The open-ended questions also provided insight into several other dominant issues
faced by educators both nationally and on a state and local level. Top-down mandates,
impacting control as well, were cited as both a frustration and a change. “More mandates
force more top-down decisions” (Respondent 2). The issue developing locally regarding
requirements for professional development attendance was also brought up. This
Midwestern state recently passed legislation, effective in June of 2014 (Am. 2014, Act
196, Imd. Eff. June 24, 2014), prohibiting teacher conference time and thus professional
development time, from being counted towards the required annual hours of student
instruction. This same legislation did not make attendance at any specific district/building
professional development mandatory for teachers. As union contracts have been
renegotiated to keep teachers’ number of working days the same (saving funds), districts
have taken advantage of this loophole. The district provided professional development
(DPPD) days that districts are required to offer, have often been negotiated as excluded
from the official paid calendar and thus made optional for teachers by the districts as
well. This has provided quite a challenge for principals who can no longer count on all
staff being present for DPPD days and must find other opportunities to address topics that
are necessary for all staff. As more contracts come up for renewal in this time of stagnant
school funding, this issue is likely to become increasingly prevalent. Finally, the
responses taken as a whole demonstrate the staggering array of significant issues
principals are balancing just for one aspect of their roles, providing meaningful
professional development opportunities for their staffs.
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Table 25
Comparison of Moore Research with Related Previous Research Findings
Moore Findings (2016)

Previous Research

Principals’ annual budgets for PD ranged from
$0-$100,000

Adds to Baker et al. (2010) and Fermanich
(2002) regarding inequality of school funding

Principals are most likely to control embedded
and sustained PD types in-house

Adds to Marzano (2003) and Blankenstein
(2004) regarding using this best practice for
school improvement

Professional learning communities and nonfacilitated team time are the most frequently
offered PD delivery methods

Adds to Danielson (2002), Bolam et al. (2005),
and Curry (2008) regarding sustained embedded
PD

Although non-facilitated team time was the
second most frequently offered PD type, only
24.9% principals reported high satisfaction
with it

Supports Guskey (2000) and Kesson et al.
(2010) regarding characteristics of best practice
guided professional learning

The highest influences on principal satisfaction
with PD were impact on student achievement
and on instructional practices

Supports Hardy (2010) regarding promoting a
culture of accountability

The impact of the school improvement team
and increased autonomy was the greatest
change principals experienced in their roles
over the past five years

Adds to Gimbel (2011) regarding the role of
principal in staff growth

Principals’ greatest frustrations are too much
district influence, and not enough time and
money

Supports Sergiovanni (2006) regarding
principals’ working contexts

Only 1 of 4 PD opportunities is planned by
others outside the school building

No previous research found

Time and funding have a greater influence over
what PD opportunities are planned by
principals than teachers’ preferred method of
delivery

No previous research found

District/building initiatives and curriculum are
the most frequently covered PD topics

No previous research found

Principals are most satisfied with PD planned
by themselves and/or their staff

No previous research found

The greatest predictors of principals’
satisfaction with PD are self-reported
influences, control, and funds available for PD

No previous research found
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Connection to Previous Research
Although there is little research on principals’ perspectives on the professional
development process and its outcomes, the research conducted in this study adds to the
research on best practices for teacher professional development (Guskey, 2000; Reeves,
2010), by connecting professional development and the role of the principal. Schmoker
(2006) contended that student achievement depends on what teachers do in the classroom
and what teacher behavior principals monitor. If we know what needs to be done to
improve student achievement, then why do achievement gaps still persist? What
connections need to be made to ensure that research-based successful practices are shared
with teachers via professional development? Table 25 contains a list of findings from my
study as well as the previous research they add to or support if applicable.
My study found that 22.7% of principals had no money budgeted annually for
their staff’s professional development, while three respondents had more than $100,000,
and the mean was $9,264. This supports the findings of Baker (2010) and Fermanich
(2002) regarding the continued inequality of public school funding. Principals in this one
Midwestern state were also found to be most likely to control embedded and sustained
types of professional development. This adds to the findings of Marzano (2003) and
Blankenstein (2004) regarding best practices for school improvement, supporting
embedded data based efforts to promote best teaching practices centered on student
achievement. Similarly, this study found professional learning communities and nonfacilitated team time were the most frequently offered PD delivery methods, supporting
research on best practices for sustained embedded PD (Danielson, 2002; Bolman et al.,
2005; Curry, 2008). Non-facilitated team time was confirmed to be less effective than the
more structured professional learning communities (Guskey, 2000; Kesson et al., 2010)
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by a low satisfaction rate among principals, despite its frequency. The high influence
rating given to student achievement and impact on instructional practices when choosing
PD for staff supports the positive benefits of a culture of accountability (Hardy, 2010).
The general feel for frustrations and changes gathered by the open ended
questions also added to existing literature on the principal’s role. The frequency of
responses regarding the growth and influence of the school improvement process and the
rise of building autonomy support Gimbel’s (2011) findings regarding the role of the
principal in staff growth. The ongoing frustrations of time and money coupled with
district (or bureaucratic) influences add to the research on complexity of roles principals
must assume (Sergiovanni, 2006).
A number of findings did not correlate with any previous research found during
the literature review. One in four PD opportunities was planned by others outside the
school building in this sample from one Midwestern state. Whereas generalizations of the
central office and ISD roles in professional development were found, particularly the
political aspects of their influence, no specific research was located on the extent or
nature of these roles. Influence of time and funding relative to other factors impacting the
selection of professional development opportunities and the high frequency of
district/building initiatives and curriculum as PD topics also did not yield previous
research. Finally, principals’ satisfaction with the professional development process, their
increased satisfaction with professional development they control, and predictors of their
satisfaction seems to be an area generally unstudied.
Discussion and Practical Implications
Hale (2011) identified ten competencies on which effective and sustainable school
improvement is based and these competencies are similar to those associated with best
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practices for the principalship (Reeves, 2006). Although these competencies are an ideal
for which implementation in the trenches presents its own problems, they outline a
connection between well researched best educational practices and the leadership
necessary to implement these practices. Hale’s study provided insight into principals’
perspectives that could guide principals and other educational leaders in identifying areas
with the greatest disconnect between research and practice, and areas where actual
practice seems to be successfully incorporating research. Some of these areas of
alignment and disconnect provide guidance for school leaders seeking to utilize the
findings of my study.
Hale’s competencies of protocol cultural/organizational sensitivity, facilitation
and sense making, and implementation and sustainability are areas where principals’
responses indicated that there may be a disconnect between researched best practices and
what is actually happening in the field. Relatively low ratings regarding the lack of
consideration given to potentially positive stakeholder influences and their numerous
comments regarding the disconnect between ISD/district central office and buildings, by
respondents to my survey, reveal principals’ lack of knowledge and/or consideration for
those competencies. The lower satisfaction ratings regarding professional development
opportunities planned outside the building also suggest this. Additionally, principals’
strong positive responses regarding data analysis and student achievement may indicate
that the competency of critical thinking and analysis is finding its way into practice.
Although the satisfaction principals have with professional development outcomes does
not necessarily reflect gains in student achievement, noting how their satisfaction is
impacted, and by what, provides information on how they relate to the professional
process in the school context. Further research on those factors predictive of satisfaction,
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particularly self-reported indicators of satisfaction and level of control, is indicated.
The findings gained from this study also can assist principals and other school
leaders in reflecting on their roles in the professional development process. The current
trend toward local control of the school improvement process is reinforced by principals’
higher levels of satisfaction with professional development they planned themselves or in
conjunction with building staff members. The role of the principal in facilitating the
school improvement process is critical. “When the principal sneezes, the whole school
catches a cold. This is neither good nor bad; it is just the truth. Our impact is significant;
our focus becomes the school's focus” (Whitaker, 2003, p. 30). Principals’ responses to
self-reported indicators of satisfaction were the strongest predictor of overall satisfaction
with professional development in the regression model. This suggests that principals do
know quite clearly what they want to accomplish with the professional development to
provide for their staff and should advocate for as much building based school
improvement planning as possible. Finally, the descriptive statistics reflecting frequency
and satisfaction of professional development types and topics reinforce that the best
practice of data based, embedded, and sustained professional development provides the
most satisfaction in the field as well.
Limitations, Delimitations, and Recommendation for Future Research
A key limitation was the researcher-designed survey instrument. The researcher’s
perceptions on the factors influencing PD based on their research for Chapter II were by
nature not completely objective. The necessary curtailment of the professional
development types and topics represented to those most prevalent in the research,
recognizing the impossibility of including all possible types and topics, presents an
additional limitation. Factors presented as influencing professional development choices
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and those influencing satisfaction limit responses to those presented. A further limitation
of this study was that the data used in the study was self-reported regarding individual
principal’s perspectives on the issues addressed. This study is also delimited by the fact
that the results can only be generalized to the 242 principals in this one Midwestern state
who responded.
As principals’ levels of control over the professional development process and
self-reported indicators of satisfaction were shown in this research to be predictive of
overall satisfaction with professional development outcomes, these factors warrant
further study. This poses a particular concern in this Midwestern state where
contractually scheduled building and district professional development days are now
becoming optional in many cases. Greater professional development funding was also
predictive of satisfaction with outcomes and this merits additional research. A possible
association between funding and control should be investigated as well given that lack of
funding could be associate with greater tendencies or principals to use staff participation
in district and ISD planned professional development activities in lieu of in-house
opportunities. More specific information on what funding was used for might also be
informative (e.g., subs or speakers). Finally, a better understanding of why principals
were more satisfied with certain professional development outcomes would give greater
understanding to their role in the process. The consistently low influence attributed to
teacher evaluation results may also be linked to this. With the emergence of, and in some
cases mandates to use, high quality teacher evaluation systems providing easy access to
comprehensive data on staff, principals have a much greater opportunity to connect with
the needs of their staff in a meaningful data driven manner.
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Closing Thoughts
In summary, one out of four professional development opportunities was
planned/controlled by others outside the impacted school building in this one Midwestern
state. Principals indicate the highest level of satisfaction with professional development
they plan in-house. The factors of time and funding appear to be edging out researchbased factors known to correlate with student achievement, such as teachers’ preferred
method of delivery and staff evaluations of previous sessions, as factors that influence
how these principals chose professional development. However, student achievement
data and the school improvement process are, encouragingly, the main influences on
principals’ professional development choices for their staff. District/building initiatives
were given more time during annual professional development than data analysis,
curriculum, and best instructional practices. Principals expressed frustration with their
lack of control, top down mandates, and many district influences, while embracing
increased autonomy, data, and the school improvement process. Finally, level of principal
control, self-reported influences on satisfaction, and available funding for professional
development were predictive of the level of overall principal satisfaction with
professional development outcomes.
One of my favorite Douglas Adams (1979) quotations involves inaction: “For a
moment, nothing happened. Then after a second or so, nothing continued to happen” (p.
139). Waiting for results is a pretty common activity in education and too often nothing
continues to happen. The research is extensive regarding best practices for teaching and
for professional development, but yet all schools and all students are not successful. The
principal is in the best position to ensure a connection between research based best
practices and what actually happens in the classroom. The emergence and required use of
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well-developed data driven teacher evaluation tools could fortify this position. More
research into how the principal’s role in guiding the professional development process
can best ensure student success through teacher success is clearly needed.
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Initial Email
Subject: Professional Development Perspectives Survey of Elementary Principals
I am studying principals’ perspectives on the professional development process and
would like your perceptions on this issue. Could you please take 10 minutes and
complete the survey by clicking on the link below?
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/JKW7FQR

I am an elementary educator and I appreciate how valuable your time is. I also appreciate
the value of quality professional development and the many factors that influence how
building principals are able to provide it for their staff. My dissertation examines
principal’s perspectives on the professional development process and its outcomes You
have been identified as being able to add to our professional knowledge of this topic.
Please take a few minutes now and complete the survey. All responses will be kept
confidential.
If you have any questions about the questionnaire or my research project, please do not
hesitate to email me.
Sara K. Moore
Sara.k.moore@wmich.edu
Ph.D. Candidate, Department of Educational Leadership, Research, and Technology
Western Michigan University
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First Reminder Email
Date: June 15, 2015
Subject: PD Perspectives Survey of Elementary Principals Reminder
I recently requested your help in learning more about your perceptions of the professional
development process and its outcomes. If you have completed the survey, thank you for
your help. If you have not completed the survey, could you please take 10 minutes to
complete it by clicking on the link below?
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/JKW7FQR
I am an elementary educator and I appreciate how valuable your time is. But your
responses are important for capturing the insight of principals throughout Michigan. All
responses will be kept confidential.
Thank you again for your consideration, and please do not hesitate to reach out to me if
you have questions or concerns.
Sara K. Moore
Sara.k.moore@wmich.edu
Ph.D. Candidate, Department of Educational Leadership, Research, and Technology
Western Michigan University
Second Reminder Email
Date: June 22, 2015
Subject: Please complete Academic Learning Organization Survey
As an elementary educator, I appreciate the value of your time and the value you place on
professional development for your staff. I recently sent a request asking for you to
complete a questionnaire about your perceptions on professional development. All
responses will be kept confidential. If you have not completed it, I would like to offer you
one final opportunity to take 10 minutes and fill out the survey using the link below:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/JKW7FQR

If you have completed the survey, thank you very much for taking the time to help. I
appreciate your contributions to enhancing our professional knowledge.
Sara K. Moore
Sara.k.moore@wmich.edu
Ph.D. Candidate, Department of Educational Leadership, Research, and Technology
Western Michigan University
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Survey Question Number 11: All Responses by Category
Respondent Categories
21
Ability to plan
for needs
93
Ability to plan
for needs
116
Ability to plan
for needs
117
118
126
127
84
110
129
54
1
25
31
52
56
58

72
120

Ability to plan
for needs
Ability to plan
for needs
Ability to plan
for needs
Ability to plan
for needs
available
resources
available
resources
available
resources
Contract
constraints
Differentiating
for staff
Differentiating
for staff
Differentiating
for staff
Differentiating
for staff
Differentiating
for staff
Differentiating
for staff

Differentiating
for staff
Differentiating
for staff

Response Text
Ability to plan according to our needs.
Planning and determining areas to prioritize
ISD has been slow to respond to needs identified by
LEA's; Better for next year as many PD sessions will
focus on 5D+ training an ISD wide initiative.
Planning
Not part of the process
Not able to gear it to the needs of the building. Too
much all must do the same.
Planning the PD
Sometimes we realize specific material resources
would help an initiative and they are not available.
Most is very far away
In our area there is not much opportunities for PD's
Union constraints
Needed more differentiation for staff
Difficult to meet the needs of all staff. Many
different needs/levels of instruction needed.
Tiered instruction to meet the needs of each
individual.
Differentiating enough to meet all needs
would like it to be more teacher driven
My biggest frustration is not getting the PD I need to
provide the PD that my staff needs. It is hard to
develop PD that highly beneficial to ALL members of
the team. Being intentional in planning is key and
can be hard to do.
Differentiating for teacher needs while maintaining
common experiences for teachers
meeting the needs of all staff

135
139
27

42
48

53
60
68

74
76
85
95
97
98
99
106

111

Differentiating
for staff
District
influence

District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence
District
influence

District
influence

Variety of needs within the building - difficult to
meet all of the needs
Too many targets for success. In a district with 7
schools what is very needed and targeted in one
neighborhood may be different in a neighborhood 15
miles away. This creates a you need to do this too
feel that is always impacting decision making even
though our Superintendent is not driving it.
PD was not a high priority at central office but that is
changing with a new superintendent.
We are in two separate buildings K-2 and 3-5. I at
times feel frustrated with the fact that we are not
more cohesive in our elementary PD.
Central Office control and lack of knowledge of
building level needs.
Commitment and quality of support with the district's
PLC Initiative from local ISD
When administrators develop a plan and then the
district adds dates/topics that they need us to include
in our plans.
Things we don't have control over, topics chosen by
district that conflict with our priorities.
Not being able to plan it specifically for my building
and my staff needs
District focus only
Making it applicable to staff building needs - not
whole district has same needs
The district is trying to implement too many
initiatives and "one size" doesn't fit all.
Little input on district PD
District initiatives that take the majority of available
PD time
I see myself as the facilitator in a building with many
shared leadership opportunities for teachers. There is
still pressure from administration to focus on the
"management" portion of my role as principal. I
would rather focus on my role as an instructional
leader by empowering teachers in the school
decision-making process regarding instruction,
assessment, school culture, and other important
elements of our daily work.
Each district has their own initiatives. This is my
third district I have worked in, in three counties (both
teacher and administrator) and what works great in

136
one district is a "dirty word" in another. Have to
constantly adapt and be flexible to the situation you
are in.
122

District
influence

123

District
influence

130

District
influence
District
influence
District
influence

140
128

36
108

Finding subs
Finding subs

7

Follow through

10
29
49

Follow through
Follow through
Follow through

64
73

Follow through
Follow through

80
81

Follow through
Follow through

89
91

Follow through
Follow through

92

Follow through

94
134
142
6

Follow through
Follow through
Follow through
implement with
fidelity

At time the district provided PD with peer facilitators
didn't send the same messages at each grade level.
Not specific enough guidance.
Correlations between PD and district curriculum,
teachers are given PD and not supplied with
materials.
top down
District provided PD is not always planned well.
No differentiation for our needs. :( I wish that the
district would allow options for learning and people
could choose in advance what would meet their
instructional needs.
Sub-coverage
getting substitute teachers to cover when teachers are
gone to PD
I think we should have more in the fall and winter
and less in the spring. Provides for instructional
changes to happen earlier.
Follow up
Finding ways to make it sustainable and ongoing.
Ensuring there is a plan to connect PD learning to
changed behavior
Follow up
Follow through by teachers to implement what they
learn
Hit and Miss - one hit wonders...no follow through
Ability to sustain an initiative over time to determine
true value of the intervention/material
Lack of continuity
Lack of long term vision for PD. Seems to be made
up as we go vs being thoughtful with a long term plan
Would really like to develop a 3-5 year plan. Teacher
learning is a lot like student learning as it needs to be
individualized often.
Staff follow through and ongoing implementation.
It is often of the "one shot in the arm" variety.
Follow up to determine effectiveness
Ability to implement the PD as intended

137
15
101
138
144
78
104
114
33
59
133

141

4
8
45
46
20
23
26
35
37
38
51
55
62

69

implement with
fidelity
implement with
fidelity
implement with
fidelity
implement with
fidelity
Lack of local
control
Lack of local
control
Lack of local
control
Mandates
Mandates

Implementation with fidelity
All staff implementing it in a systematic approach
and with fidelity.
Evaluation of PD and fidelity of implementation.
fidelity of implementation
limited influence or voice; not connected to building
needs
The lack of a roll in determining PD opportunities

Others making decisions that force my teachers into
pd they are not interested in or want to attend.
Mandated topics by the state.
To many state mandates which prevent us from
focusing on our actual needs.
Mandates
PD has become high stakes as people are using it to
renew their certificates. This has added additional
responsibilities to my job that makes things more
challenging.
Mandates
It never ends which is expected but I mean that things
are too cyclical and once you develop knowledge or a
skill then the target gets moved again and you're
starting from scratch in many ways.
Meeting student meeting true need of students and staff
needs
Meeting student Meeting the needs of all staff with and efficiently
needs
selecting PD that is most beneficial to our students.
Meeting student Alignment to building need
needs
Meeting student Meets needs/requirements, but doesn't specifically
needs
address local need.
None
none
None
None
None
No challenges
None
I have very few frustrations with the role of PD at our
school.
None
n/a
None
None
None
none
None
n/a
None
They are usually the same as 15 years ago. They
usually tell what and how to do things in the
classroom, but seldom give tools to use in the room.
None
None

138
70
82
86
96
100
105

None
None
None
None
None
None

115
125
131
132
2

None
None
None
None
PD not
mandatory

30

PD not
mandatory
PD not
mandatory
Skill of Plan
and Imp
Skill of Plan
and Imp
Skill of Plan
and Imp
Skill of Plan
and Imp
Skill of Plan
and Imp

102
16
24
39
44
50

119

11

Skill of Plan
and Imp
Skill of Plan
and Imp
Skill of Plan
and Imp
Teacher buy-in

22

Teacher buy-in

28

Teacher buy-in

34

Teacher buy-in

124
135

none
none
NA
Nothing additional
None
None. Our district does a great job doing needs
assessments and taking input from building principals
none
none
NA
None
PD is no longer required, therefore we sometimes do
not know who we are going to present to or how
many to prepare for. Further, school wide
implementation is more difficult now.
Teachers do not want to go because the state does not
count it towards their calendar time.
Opportunities for PD were canceled due to snow days
and there is no way to make that up.
Expertise in the area being developed.
Availability of good facilitators
District Wide PD's are usually unorganized.
Finding highly qualified
When PD is mainly delivered/facilitated by building
principal, I have to be an expert in many many things.
We are moving to PLC's providing the majority of
PD for peers for the 15-16 school year.
I am not always the expert on the PD that staff needs.
Having knowledge or expertise in a wide array of
topics. If
finding the best fit of PD instructors
We can offer, plan for, and direct teachers to the best
pd. But they have to be willing to be present, to
actively participate, and to transfer that back into
their instruction.
It has been a process to change mindsets of teachers
to take leadership with the PD
I would like teachers to take a leadership role, but
they are overwhelmed with teaching
Staff buy-in

139
40

Teacher buy-in

47
61

Teacher buy-in
Teacher buy-in

65

Teacher buy-in

71

Teacher buy-in

79

Teacher buy-in

88
107

Teacher buy-in
Teacher buy-in

109
112

Teacher buy-in
Teacher buy-in

113
136
145

Teacher buy-in
Teacher buy-in
Teacher buy-in

5

Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money

9
13
14
17
18
19

I worked with a new staff this year and the greatest
frustration for me this particular year was dealing
with feelings of disinterest on the part of the staff for
the need to change/improve their personal practices.
Learning is a life-long process and teachers, more
than anyone else, should embrace this ideology.
Sometimes teachers can be closed-minded.
Participation/attitude - trying to get some teachers to
get on board who think this is just 'another hoop to
jump through'
When staff does not share their PD desires, but they
then are not satisfied with what is offered or how it is
delivered.
The behavior or the participants. Norms are
identified, but teachers will not hold their peers
accountable for their behavior.
Teacher engagement in creating/delivering PD for
peers
Teacher buy in
Lack of trust of teachers knowing what they need as
PD.
Not all staff buys in with the same passion.
Planning PD based upon what staff report their
interests and needs are, but then the staff doesn't
attend or participate.
difficult to get Teacher Leaders to step up and lead
Staff attitudes toward PD.
Sometimes, the lack of appreciation for continued
professional learning and growth.
timing
Time and Money are still the greatest limitations
Not able to provide more full day pd sessions during
the school year for pd
Time is the key.
lack of time.
Not enough time to present materials due to contract
parameters
We had money but our budget dept. did not approve
P.O. in a timely manner

140
32

Time and
money

41

Time and
money
Time and
money

43

57
66
75
77
83
87

121
137
143
63
3
12

Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money

Time and
money
Time and
money
Time and
money
Time out of
classroom
Too many
needs/programs
Too many
needs/programs

67

Too many
needs/programs

90

Too many
needs/programs
Too many
needs/programs

103

Lack of time and money are the greatest frustrations,
but teacher buy can also be frustrating, especially
when you know it can impact student achievement or
instructional practices.
I would like early release for more PD opportunities.
would love more pd time. State and contractual
obligations make it difficult to have additional PD
within our school year.
I don't have except time and money
Not enough time!
Time
Calendar is negotiated so I have no say.
My inability to attend all PD due to multiple content
at same time.
Due to lack of time, I have tried to use staff meeting
time as PD time for the teachers, but some teachers
prefer to be given information during the meetings
rather than take an active learning role during those
meeting times.
None, it is all about time.
lack of Title II funding
Time to really dig into data.
Last of contact time with students.
Excessive training mandates for educators as front
line security, social workers, and nurses
There are too many initiatives in order to keep up
with expectations and testing from the state. It is
challenging to focus our efforts and do something
really well.
My greatest frustration is the amount of NEW coming
our way. It is hard to refine what we do when there
are so many initiatives coming out from the state. It
is hard to figure out what to target.
Too many initiatives and focus areas!
The number of district initiatives.
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Survey Question Number 12: All Responses by Category

Respondent Category
7
Address needs
on own

13
23

27
50
59
79
109
121
130
132

Address needs
on own
Address needs
on own
Address needs
on own
Address needs
on own
Address needs
on own
Address needs
on own
Address needs
on own
Address needs
on own
Address needs
on own
Address needs
on own

Response Text
The budget has been tightened therefore the
flexibility and responsive nature of PD has been more
my responsibility to find internal ways to address the
needs, I have shifted to bring in ISD coaching
supports to our staff instead of sending staff there.
However, that cost and time out of the classroom is
not effective either and will not continue this next
school year. I'm on my own, with the School
Improvement Team and our Leadership Team.
More has been placed at the building level.
Pd needs to be relevant for teachers, so I look for
opportunities that teachers can find meaningful and
when there is a need.
We are moving to doing more in-house, continuous
PD.
We have done a better job looking at our needs and
designing PD to fit those needs
Building administrators plan district PD
collaboratively little to no central office support
More distributed to buildings
I lead it instead of hoping someone will get it ready
for me and my staff.
more things are being planned by me because of costs
Greatly…because of our location, it's up to admin.
and staff to come up with meaningful PD's
I have a much more active role. We see the need for
changes in instructional practice, but we do not
necessarily have the dollars to support the training,
time, practice, and observation/accountability that
goes with those necessary changes. It's a real trick to
be knowledgeable enough to diagnose the
instructional issues, present appropriate PD that
pertains to everyone, and then to insure that teachers
implement the recommendations toward the success
of students. There are a LOT of issues that can crop
up in the process. Being the instructional leader is
fun, but it is also very demanding.

143
21

Creating
Leaders

26

Creating
Leaders

56

Creating
Leaders

57

Creating
Leaders

72

16
32
33

Creating
Leaders
Creating
Leaders
Creating
Leaders
Creating
Leaders
Creating
Leaders
Data Driven
Data Driven
Data Driven

86
113

Data Driven
Data Driven

125

Data Driven

128
145
43

Data Driven
Data Driven
Lack of control

102
126
140
143

I have been working to raise leaders among the staff
and create an atmosphere of shared responsibility. I
have found this to be more productive with student
achievement and not just a "one and done" session.
I led more of it. Now I seem to have teachers lead
PLCs and I meet with the coaches. I also curriculum
directors, ISD coaches and others that lead it and I
seem to be the conduit between everyone but don't
teach as much. I think this is happening because we
are becoming evaluator and coaches. The teachers
need to seek PD and people that are not day to day at
the schools can get the best resources available. I just
need to access them.
I have delegated more planning time to our PD
committee of teachers. This has been very effective to
have PD teacher initiated and led.
My role has changed because I know my staff better
and the needs of the students and families in my
building better. I can therefore be more intentional in
my planning and involve key staff members in the
creation and delivery of that PD.
I facilitate discussion on PD and encourage
leadership in others
I rely on more teacher provided PD
going towards more of a franchised model
I have taken on a PD planning role within our
administrative team.
I have become a presenter. Job change.
data drive instruction
Seems to be more data driven
My role has remained the same, the data determines
our PD needs and decisions regarding PD
Data is driving our pd focus
As a principal with a lot of local control it has been
exciting to use the data and see the need and plan PD
accordingly
I have tried to involve data and staff input in the
selection of PD.
More data driven, need to address weaknesses
yes because of my specific building's by-in for RTI
Less control as younger colleagues (with "Better"
IDEAS)

144
46

Lack of control

51
76

Lack of control
Lack of control

78
119
124
137

Lack of control
Lack of control
Lack of control
Lack of control

48

Lack of
Resources

49

6
9
18
19
20

Lack of
Resources
Lack of
Resources
Lack of
Resources
Lack of
Resources
Lack of
Resources
Lack of
Resources
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little

24

Little

25
38

Little
Little

39
70

Little
Little

73

Little

53
58
60
136
144

in the past the building level PD was individual to a
building or team of educators. Now it is primarily
handled through central office by the director of
curriculum and is common for all elementary teachers
by building or grade. Our curriculum director does an
excellent job of planning pd.
Not involved at all,
We receive minimal opportunities to plan our own
PD
has decreased because of leadership
Not at all part of the conversation from this year
No enough influence over PD specific to my building
I can only influence the PD that takes place during
my staff meetings.
We cannot afford to bring in "experts', we cannot find
substitutes for day time PD, and teachers are
unwilling to attend PD after school/summer without a
paid stipend.
less involved with more teachers
I am given less time for PD at the building due to
central office decision making.
I have cut all outside providers due to lack of funds.
We have provided more PD due to a lack of funding.
Finding time to incorporate the PD into our already
busy schedule and make it meaningful
Yes. Was given this job as an additional duty as a
result of a budget cut.
Not much of a change at all.
No change
It has always been the same
no
It is about the same. The decisions are made by
others.
I've always had a significant role in PD decision
making.
Hasn’t changed
It has not changed. The PD has been bargained by
the union,
It has not changed.
It hasn't. Most of these decisions and plans are done
as a collaborative Principals group. PD is based on
district and building school improvement goals.
It hasn't changed

145
74

Little

75
77
80
84
85
89

Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little

94
95
108
118
123

Little
Little
Little
Little
Little

127
36
5

Little
Little
More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy

22
35
37

42
47

69

More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy

It hasn't--it is data driven, based on staff and student
needs as uncovered by the analysis of our data.
Same
Not really
No
Hasn't changed; always been a focus of my leadership
No change
It has not changed much. I hold a high value of
professional development and continue to make
decisions for effective delivery.
no
Not much.
has not changed - been the same for last several years
None
Not really, there has always been district dictated PD
and then buildings have the option of what they need
to work on.
Not changed at all. Very little say in PD
None, we don't have a lot of control.
More autonomy, due to SIP and data analysis
Need the opportunity to plan for my school
The district has given more autonomy to the building
principals
Overall, I find that PD that is differentiated for the
needs of my specific staffs is most meaningful.
When I have been in control of working with my staff
to develop an internal PD plan for our year, the
benefits can be tremendous. My experience has
shown me that outside consultants coming in have the
very least impact unless there is great effort from the
get-go to include internal elements/needs within the
PD experience which means that you must have
active involvement from the staff regarding what
their actual (rather than perceived) needs are based on
student data and administrative observations.
Starting to have more influence over the decisions.
As a building leader, I have been more voice in
setting the expectation and allowing teams to decide
on the appropriate PD.
As a Priority School we have more control and
support in providing the types or PD we feel is
needed for our staff and students.

146
83
88

91
112

141
142
11

41
63
116
117

More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy
More
Autonomy
More follow
through

More follow
through
More follow
through
More follow
through
More
technology

3

New Principal

14

New Principal

30

New Principal

40

New Principal

45

New Principal

More autonomous
over the past few years I have become more involved
in the planning and delivery of the some of the PD
sessions
There is a little more autonomy now than in the past
because we added near-monthly delayed starts.
My role has changed because I've gained more
control because the PD is more geared to each
individual building's needs.
Starting to have more of a role.
It has increased as I took on a part-time
administrator's job 8 yrs. ago.
My district is finally supporting the importance of
continuous PD over time. Also, this year we
implemented monthly data coaching meetings where
our instructional coach and data coach meet with
teachers at their grade level to review data and
discuss how best to help students. This process has
been very powerful!
It has increased due to my training and expertise in
using the Marzano growth model
It has become more focused.
moved for one-time PD to embedded pd
Our district is a leader in utilizing tech devices to
enhance student's engagement and learning. We have
created many Tech PD sessions led by our own staff.
I am a first year principal; my role has change greatly
from being a teacher to principal
My role has changed from a district administrator to a
principal
I went from a teacher for 32 year to a building
administrator for the past two years. As a teacher I
felt like most PD decisions were made for me unless I
paid for the PD myself or if I was lucky enough to get
a grant to attend a PD session. I know how important
good PD can be to a teacher so I try to make sure my
staff is aware of PD opportunities. I try to get our
CFO to budget money for extra PD time for teachers
if possible.
Moved from teacher to administrator, thus I was
creating the PD and not receiving it.
I have only been a principal here for the past 2 years.
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n/a
Being a new administrator my role has increased in
line with the amount of influence I have with both the
topics and the delivery model.
deeper - became a principal
NA
n/a
Significantly, as I've recently become the Principal.
I'm new in this role
There will be a big change this next year with it being
the first full year of non-mandatory PD attendance.
Not sure what it will look like, but I know our role
will definitely change.
Teacher contracts have taken away PD time for us at
the building level.
my ole has decreased as staff have greater control
over what PD opportunities they wish to participate in
Our SI team drives are districts PD Plan
I work very closely with my school improvement
team to make sure that every PD moment supports
our goals, objectives, strategies, and activities.
Instead of being an exclusive leader of our PD, I have
become more of a facilitator leaning heavily on our in
house experts to share with colleagues and build their
own capacity.
Role has become smaller as it is guided by school
improvement and achievement data
It it now 100% tied to our SIP. It did not used to be
this way.
Team decision making
We look at only PD that is tied to our school
improvement plans.
100% shared decision-making
I have been very influential at the district and
building level. We develop a needs assessment and
often revisit to see what PD we need. I work with the
school Improvement Team to plan PD as well,
tailored to our needs.
Our PD has become more and more focused on our
School Improvement plan for both the building and
the district plans. We have become more efficient at
developing multi-year plans both for implementation
training for new programs and ongoing professional
development to support the new initiatives and
updates on current practices.
Listening more to staff wants
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Teacher needs
Teacher needs

Our PD is now about our SI Plan and goals, not this
way 10 years ago.
I have moved to be more geared towards our SIP. I
have also worked to push teacher to be leaders and
play a key role in planning and presenting PD to our
staff.
It must be meaningful and teachers need to see how it
connects to helping kids. I always connect it to our
school improvement goals.
PD needs to be initiated and topics developed by
stakeholders.
We have a great administrative team. We collaborate
as a PLC among principals to make decisions about
PLC.
Staff have input based on data and school
improvement plan.
As a new principal, I felt the need to demonstrate that
I could efficiently plan PD for my staff. In addition, I
have a curriculum background and had the role of
planning PD at the district level for a large urban
district. I felt that I was the most capable person for
planning PD. I now am a member of our Building
Leadership Team and together we make shared
decisions about PD for the school year that is based
on the needs of our school improvement planning
process.
I give input, constructive criticism, and plan my
building's PD with my staff. We deliver
collaboratively.
Over the past few years, we have begun to establish a
true team of leaders. Thus, the staff has bought in to
this being a TEAM effort.
I have become much more involved in the PD
decision-making process due to a shift in focus to
building school improvement plans.
There is much more collaboration with the school
improvement teams and supporting building-led
decision making.
Clearer focus on the implementation of PD content
and its impact on student learning.
We as building leaders need to understand what our
district is being asked to do but we also need to play
the role of caution about teacher burn out.
Much more inclusive
We have been getting more say into PD over the
years because teachers have expressed the need for
their pd to be more relevant and meaningful to them.
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As a principal I try not to lead, but facilitate and
divide sessions into meaningful learning for
individuals and small groups. We have a small staff
of 18
More mandates force more top-down decisions
It has not, but changes depending on the school and
district initiatives for the year.
Alignment of initiatives to focus on student
achievement and instructional impact. State and
district mandates have driven this.
Constant sense of rushing due to the continual
changes at a State level.
There has been an increased expectation from higher
levels for PD around district initiatives
more district control
Staff no longer makes decision of what PD they need.
State requires school to provide PD and schedule PD
days.
My control has been reduced over the years because
of State mandates.
Each year it is a bit different depending on the
decisions of the district
I'm new to this district and it is very much controlled
by the Curriculum Director and not much long term
planning is evident.
More top-down in our district; principals have very
little say or influence
Changed significantly this school year because the
district scheduled all PD
Less because Central Office is making the decision.
as curriculum and mandates change so does PD
Yes, depending on where I am at and who/how those
decisions are made.
new central office staff who now decides on PD
With the right to renew certifications, PD used to be
embedded within meetings and informal processes.
Now, it has to be formalized and records maintained.
More mandated pd's.
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We give input to our curriculum director.

